
The Cassiar ~CMP have started io organize a Pro
vincial Emergency Program Rescue Service. The 
aim of this group is to be able to find lost persons 
and performing rescue operations under any cir
cumstances. 

The first meeting was' held on December 6th 
1981 and a good cross section of the community 
attended. As this is a volunteer organization there 
is still a great need for more members. 

Early in the new year regular meetings will be 
held for instruction in basic rescue training. first 
aid and casualty handling; map reading and navi
gation _ and plotting; practical exercises conducted 
in local tenain during the four seasons of the 
year; practice raising and lowering casualties; 
films when available; search patterns - land and 
water etc. 

Organization cannot w'ait until the first call for 
help arrives - then it is too late. Tune and thought 
must be given to organizing such a rescue service 
prior to any calls on its services. If this is done, 
then total energy can be <levoted entirely to 
the job of rescue. 

For any further infonnation contact the local 
RCMP. 

Stikine School Board 
Holds its Inaugural Meeting 

by Owen Corcoran 

The government office in Cassiar was the 
scene of the first - ever J"leeting of The RoaJ"li of 
School Trustees for S.D. No. 81 (Stikine). For aU 
seven members it was a busy two tJays as they 
wrestled with the District's Provisional Budget. 
nominating the Boarl's Standing Committees, -
preparing for the l'!ew Trustee Seminar in Van
couver, finalizing cqntracts wah the Superintend
ent and Assistant Superintendent, formalizing 
draft policy, catching up with the '>istrict's cur
rent building projects and arproving the propos-; 
ed. building program for t 982. 

Future meetings have been planned on a 
monthly basis and consideration was given to 
meeting in each of the School Attenrlan~ Areas. 

For this year the .8oard has electe-t ~r.;. S. 
Sethan as Chairpers~n and ~J'. W. Wood as Vice
Chainnan. 

At a social function held on the Fritlay 
evening, the Superintendent, ,...-r. 0. Corcoran. 
presented the Chairperson ·with a gavel bearing 
the names of Mrs. S. Sethan, the last official 
Trustee, Mr. G. Roth, the last District Superin
tendent - Official Trustee, and .Mr. O_ Corcoran, 
the District Superintendent <luring the transition 
period. 

Soaior Snrier 
the Voice of Cassiar ,country 
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JAMES HARDIE COMMUNITY AWARD 

On December 6, the James Hardie Community 
Award was presented to Tany Conn for his continued 
and untiring activity for the betterment and .tvance
ment of community life in Cmiar. 

During the seventeen yean that Tony has lived in 
Cassiar he-has always been 1V1ilable to help in almost 
any community pmject. 

Tony has been a volunteer fireman for sixteen years 
and is presently Deputy Fin Chief 
He was I member of the Artna Artificial Ice Fund 
Committ• 
He has been I member of the lions ctub for 
thirteenynn 

Hotel Update 
In a recent conversation with Max Lentz, 

who was in CaSSiar earlier this year, regarding a 
hotel-motel office complex, we were told that 
the building has been designed and the financial 
arrangements had almost been completed prior to 
the federal budget being handed down, but that 
now some changes had to be made in that area. 

The complex will have approximately 50 
rooms, restaurant, dining lounge, cocktail lounge · 
or bar facilities and retail and office space. It is 
not definite how much office and retail space 
would be available because the pre-leasing pro
gram has not been completed. 

Mr. Lentz indicated that much of the 
ground work regarding construction details; fin
ancing, pre-leasing, etc., would be completed 
early in the new year and that he .hoped con
struction of this complex, located beyond the 
Government Building on Connell Drive, would 
begin in the spring. 

For the Past four yars he has been an executive 
member of the Cllli1r Cenctrt Society 

whether Tony has been a member of a committee 
or not he hn always wilingly helped varilllS groups with 
theit' projects. This indudes fixin1 ice plants in tht Curt
ing Club and Arena, furnaces in the theme and plumb· 
ing in the Recreation Cent•. 

This is the first year that James Hardie has sponsor· 
al the Community Award in Casiar. It was pntviously 
sponsored by R1ybestos Manhlttln. Tony's name will be 
engraved on the trophy, which will hand in tht Adminis
htion building. 

Stabbing at Good Hope Lake 
On Friday, December 11, 1981, Larson Johnny was 

stabbed, receiving wounds to his arm and hand, which 

required stitches. f:le was treated at the Cassiar Hospital 

and released. 
CharQe$ have ~n laid and the man charged will ap-

pear in c:o_urt ~n JanU¥V 21, 1982. 

The next Court will be held in Cassiar on January 
20 and 21, 1982. 

San Antonio Mill Starts Up 
Activit_ies continue at a hectic pace at the Bissett, 

Manitoba location of the San Antonio Joint Venture. 

The Mine had the ore bins filled on schedule. The 

Mill started _up on Saturday, December 5, and the flot

ation circuits operated without any major problems. 

ShiPfl'lents of concentrate to Flin Flan are schedul

ed to commence before year-end. 

UPPJIR Jill ~) 
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hurt by high interest rates, and requires most employee duced from $5,500 to $3,500. This $3,500 limit is further JIM FULTON MP 

benefits t o be included in the tax base. reduced by any mntribution in the year to a registered 
'• ·. ' · pension plan. 

Some areas of the Bud!iet which may affl!ct yo u -

Employee taxable benefits greatly expanded : 

- benefits from interest-free o r low-interest loans 

must be included in inmme 

- free travel passes, full value of subsidized board and 

lodging and other personal expenses w ill be taxed 

- rules tightened for taxing employees on e mployer 

provided cars 

- all pl"ivate med ical, dental plan premiums t o be a 

taxable benefit to employees 

Rules on tax exempt principal residences have chang

ed - a family u nit can have only one principal residence 

and no one under 18 years can qualify fo.- a principal 

residence exemption. 

The basic federal personal tax aedit (which pr-evious
ly was 9% of taxable inmme to a maximum of $500) will 

be ieduced to a flat $200 and any aedit not used by o~ 

spouse can be transferred to the other. 

INTEREST EXPENSE CHANGES 
The interest on loans for contributions t o R.R.S.P's 

and Deferred Profit Sharing Plans will no longer be de
ductible. 

Interest expense incurred by individuals or partner

ships eami ng inoome from pmperty will be termed as " re

snicted interest expense", beginning in 1982. This will be 

deductible only to the extent of income fro m property 

to.- the year. Any portion of the non-deductible exCft'S 

can be treated as a capital loss for the yearand the balance 

can be carried forward to be treated as interest expense in 

the following year. 

Effective January 1, 1982. the tax-free status of em

ployee mntributions to private health, dental plans will be 

discontinued but the taxable benefit will be mnsidered as 

part of the employee's medical expenses, which are de

ductible to the extent they exceed 3% of the employees 
net inoome. Beginning in 1982, travel costs incurred by re
sidents of isolat ed areas to obtain medical services not 

available in the area, will be included in deductible medic

al expenses. 

Town 
Council 

HOW W..AS YOUR CHRISTMAS? 

Thi~ year the Town Council endeavored to prom ote 

Dwistmas a little by buyirg and putting up more lights 

around town, and to enmurage home-OWners to get en
., thusiastic, a prize of $100 was o ffered for t he best house 

decorations. 

As usual, the town's dog population has been a top

ic: of disrussion at recent meetirgs. The dog catcher r e

_quested some form of aid in c atching the offenders and, 

llfter d isrussion, it was felt that there was too much risk 

inwlved in using a tranquilizer dart gun and perh3ps a 

net might be the best alternative. There has also been 

thought given to the dog p;,und itself, since there is no 

heat supplied and if there was it would only pass 

through the broke n window or the hole in the wall. 
where one of the past inmates tried to escape. It was, 

therefore , resolved that steps be taken t o improve con
ditions for the captured hound.s. 

A bulletin board o utside the store would be a great 
asset and so moves are being made to have one installed. 

We have plans drawn up to build one. but it looks likely 

that the project may have to wait until Spring before the 

board can be erected. 

PENSION INCOME DEDUCTION 

Beginning in 1982. the $1.000 pensio n income de

duction will not be applicable if pemion payments are re

ceived in any form other than an annuity for life. It will 

also not be allowed if the taxpayer has made a contrib

ution in the year to an R.R.S.P. a registered pensio n plan. 

This change also disallows the pension exemption t o per

sons changing employment. 

INCOME.AVERAGING CONTRACTS 

Interest expense on I.A.A.C's purchased after Novem

ber 12, 1981 , will notbededucti bleandall l.A.A.C'spur

dlased after November 12, 1981 must be te rminated 

before ,1_983. Because of these changes it will not be pos
sible to shetter incomes whid'I previously qualified , such 
as capital gains, retirement payments, etc. 

NON- RESIIJENT EXEMPTIONS 

Individuals will DP~~l!!l to daim an exemption 

for non-resident dependents unless the dependent is the 

individual's spouse or chi Id. 

EDUCATION DEDUCTIONS 

Tuitic:m fees and education deductions will be restrict

ed in certain limited cases and will apply only to post

serondary and vocational education. 

CAPITAL COST ALLOWANCE 

Only one-half of the full CCA rate may be claimed 

in the ~uisition year fo.- all depreciated property pur

chased after November 12. 1981. 

NORTHERN TAXABLE BENEFITS 

The exemption from tax for housing and other allow: 

anoes in far northern locations is to be discontinued in 

1983. However, only those employees covered by con

tracts signed prior to November 13. 1981 , will have this 

exemption until 1983. For anyone covered by a cont ract 

signed after November 13, 1981, their benefits w i ll betax
ableasofJanuary 1, 1982. 

Talking about the store, and perhaps another pro

ject f or spring, it is proposed to erect signs to prevent 

people from parking too dose to the ramp and blocking 

access to the store. As an immediate measure, we pro

pose to try putting down cones in that area of the park

ing lot. 

Work is being dofl! on a "Welcome Wagon" scheme 
involving members of the Town Council calling o n new 
residents to inform them of the local facilities, their 
whereabouts, times of o pening, etc. This sho uld come in

to effect fairly soon. 

We have dis cussed preparing a map of the area from 

Chain Lakes down to the Cottonwood River, showing 

back roads, popular lakes, picnic areas. etc. We hope 
this will also help a newcomer to settle in. 

Looking ahead to the summer, the Boy Scouts are 

being asked to cons ider undertaking the task of install

ing the benches and garbage cans a little m o re pttrmanent

ly in the park area on Connell Drive. 

The Town Council would like to wish everyone a 
very happy .ind suocessful new year! 

Heart Attack. Stroke 
High Blood Press'""· 

Rheumatic Fever 

Vital Benefits IJilfairly Taxed 
Finance Minister Allen MacEachen gave a false im

l)f"ession in his budget speech when he said the tax ex
emptim for benefits to northern workers will be 
extended for a year. NOP finance critic Bob Rae said 

today. 

"Only those employees oover-ed by contracts sign

ed before Noveni)er 13, 1981 will be exempt from 

these taxes," said Rae. "Thousands of workers now in 

negotiations are facing dramatically highel" taxes, taxes 

that will hit them immediately." 

"And asof January 1, 1983. the exemption will be 

eliminated entirely without any alternative measures, 

meaning huge tax increases fOI'" WOfiters who signed 
m ntracts in good faith." 

Rae and Jim Ftfton. NOP environment critic and 

MP for 91::eena. presented a motion to the House today 

condemning the Liberal govemrnfflt for removing the 

tax exemption for benefits such as low-cost housing 

and subsidized travet. The Li>erals denied the motion 

the necessary unanimous consent. 

''These benef"tts are vital to northern woricers," 

said Rae, MP for Broadview-Greenwood. "'We aen't 

talking about luxurious executive perks - these bene

fits are necess•y to cnmbat the h9) oost of living 

throughout Canada's norm:· 
Fulton said the hq,er hxes will mean real hard

ship for thousands of workers. 
"The effect of the changes will mate living in the 

North unattractive and unaffonbble," Fulton said. 

The gQVemment proposes to allow the benefits to 

be exempt if workers maintain a pepnanem residence 

at another location, but Fulton said that move only 

means the gowemment is enaxnging an itinerant work 

force. 
" It's a recipe fOf" serious social disn.1pt ion in the 

North," Fulton said. ..The government is saying it 
doesn't want wol'1cers and their fam ilies taking jobs, 

settling down and becoming part of northern com

munities." 

"The people affected: must be cnnsulted, and I 

propose 1hat a parliamentary cnmmittee travel north to 

hear t he views of residents, unions an;t empl overs. 

That'~ the demoaatic way. 

"The arrogana! of this government. so ably dem

onstrated by its handling of the VIA ?115• has surfaced 

again." 

For IDOf"e information cnmact: Fulton - 995-1127 

THE PARENTS 
ADVISORY -BOARD- byPhyllisHardy 

The Parent Advisory Council met on· Wed .• 
Dec. 2, 198 I. The main objective or the meeting 
was to elect a new Chairperson. Dave Pewsey 
now a Schoo) Board member. felt there could he 
a conflict or interest and that it would be better 
if the Council chose a new Chairperson. I would 
like to extend. on behalf or the Council, congrat
ulations to Wendy Zabot. Wendy was nominated 
by Claire Redmo nd, nomination seconded by .Jim 
Callow.· Wendy is a very commendable person 
and ,we arc all confident she will .do a good job in 
leading the council meetings. 

The topics or discussion were as follows: 
School Board update 
School construction , 
~nowlcdgc Network 
Principal's report. 

The Council would welcome any .discussion 
and input on the above topics from interested 
parents. 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 
We understand that Milan went into a s tate of depres
sion when he didn 't get a piece of Bill Pratt 's "special" 
sponge birt_hday cake. 

Cassiar streets are safe no more - Quire has her driving 

license. 

Those courageous guys at the Cassiar R CMP office have 
been busy this past few ·weeks. We hear rhat they were 

successful in solving the case of the missing RCMP mas

cot in Dease Lake. 

'The Rabbit" hanging in its place of honor. 

We also heard thpt varicus people were quite worried 

when they received a subpoena to appear at a tribunal 

(held at 212 SlJ'lith). On trial was the local detachment 

charged with serving alcohol to "miners". However the 

evidence had disappeared and the charge was d ism issed. 

We hear thai the caterwailingheard 011 Da:ember 10th 
in the vicinitf of 117 Connell was not what it seemed 
(certainly not a bunch of cats). Rumour has it that the 
Carews' were being serenaded on their 3rd wedding an
niversary by s.trangely garbed friends. 

It was brough t to our atfention that we omitted to wish 

the Clements' gockibye. Mary Marvel - a regular feature 

in this colum11 - is certainly missed. 

Speaking of past 'regulars' we sure miss the m aterial 
supplied each month sub titled "The Perils of Marion •: 

Hope the Cooks are enjoying life back east. 

A certain vice principal is managing tu keep our of mis
chief these days. Could be the black eye did the job Par. 

What young man in town receives leuers addres1ed 

"Teddy Bear"? Scou 's 1101 telling ..... . 

What happe11ed to Paul T's pants on December 6???????? 

Orchids to the dolls·and guys at the Royal Bank. They 
sure get into the !Pirit of things. '[1te decorations at the 
bank were greatly admired and appreciated. 

It was sure 11ice of Santa to take time out of his busy 

rhedule to come to see the youngsters in Cassiar at 

the~ nnual Christmas Party. 

While we're on the subject of the Xmas Pony hats off 

to everyone involved in the organizalion and to those 

who helped out 011 the day. Those clowns ju:st couldn 't 

stop clowning ara md. We notice that there Is a lot 

more room i11 Frank 's office 110w that all the boxes 

ha~·e been disposed of and Lillian c:an stop turning grey. 

Those great guys at t he cookery whipped up some 

great ''feas ts" over the holiday season 

A shower hosted by Louise Clark and Sonia Siana, wm 
held recently fo r Tamara Perry and baby 1shle. Ashle 
is the fourth grandaughter among fourteen grandsons, a 
very welcome addition to the f ami/y. 

Congratulations to Lee C!7an who celebrated her /if 
teenth anniversary of coming to Cassiar on December 

13th. If Frank had supplied the champagne .then the 

Courie;- Staff would have drank a toast to mark the 

occasion. 

Frank Buckley had lots of visitors for Xmas.Sister 

Susan and her husband Michael Asselin and their twin 

sons Brian and Jeffrey came all the way from Ottawa. 

Now we know why Frank built a fort this past summer.1 

WELCOME TO: 

Maun·ce Miskqsky and Family. 

Bill Randell and Family. 

FAR{WELL TO: 
Perer Pecek. 

Scott Purdy. 

BORN TO, 

Tamara and Larry Perry a girl Ashle N iko!, 6/bs.Ooz. 

on December I st 198/ at Vancouver General Hospital. 

On November 18 we had the pleasure ofa visit 
from Georgia Olivia Sevier and were able to pre
sent her a "surrey with a.fringe on top': We 
hope Georgia and parenfs have many happy 
strolls together. 

A warm •welcome to Jane Holden, who has join
. ed us as a full time nurse. Jane came to us f rom 
Vancouver. However, she fi ts in well with our 
"Do wn Under" cont ingen t. Have a pleasant 
stay , Jane, and don't worry about winter - it 
only lasts for 5 more months. 

A lso, a worm welcome to Dolly Kodituwakku 
(we just call her Dolly). Dolly is filling in a part
time gap until a full time nurse is available. She 
has worked in Northern A lberta so we don't 
have to climatize her. We hope you enjoy your 
stay in Cassiar, Dolly. 

Juliette Thomas has left the nursing staff at Cas-
· star to work in Vancouver. We wish you all the 
best in your fu ture endeavors, -Juliette. 

On December I we wished birthday greetings to 
Kathryn and Lil. and once again stuffed our
selves with another of Martha 's delicious cakes. 
Sorry you missed your piece of cake. Lil, while 
out on your short break. Looking forward to 
your return. 

Maty £ /horn has decided to take us in smaller 
doses and has transf erred fro m fu ll time to part
time nursing. We'll get her to settle down some
day. 
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by Dan Davidson 

Gregory Benford : TIM ESCAPE, Pocket Books, 
366p., $2.95 

The title is a play on words, combining the 
ideas of laridscape and escape. It is useful to think 
of the book in that way, fo r. it combines these 
views as well . 

Even the inexperienced S.F. reader will ident 
ify this as a book dealing ~ ith the thorny subject of 
time travel, one of the earliest and most enduring 
of all S. F. themes. Benford is a physicist and one 
of his aims in this story was "to illuminate some 
o utstanding philosophical difficulties in physics ." 
That sounds very dry, but what it means is that 
Benford has taken many of the t ried and true con
ventions of the time t ravel story and stood them 
on end. T f1e result is far from dry. 

The year is 1998 and earth 's ecology is near 
total collapse. In England a small , beleagured 
group of scientists st ruggles to get enough fu nd ing 
to complete a project which will allow them to 
send a warning message into the past. 

The year is 1962 and Greg Markham can't 
understand the "noise" that keeps interfering with 
the readouts on his research project. Then he no~ 
tices that it has a pattern. The stati c comes in long 

-and short bursts which has assistan t recognizes as 
Morse code. 

In 1998 the story is about a society near the 
end of its tether, t ied down by eCological disaster, 
declining natural resources and a social backlash 
against science, which is blamed for " having gotten 
us into this mess". 

In 1962 the story is about a scientific revolu
tion and the struggle of a young man to ga in.ac
ceptance by his older, colleagues. 

Both parts of the book are very skillfully 
done. 

John Rowlands: SPOTLIGHT HEROES, McGraw
Hill Ryerson, oversize paperback, $12.95. 

The subtitle is "Two Decades of Rock and 
Roll Supersta rs as seen through the camera of John 
Rowlands." As fa r as reviewing the book is con
cerned there is not to much else that one ca"n say. 
The photogra phs are black and white. Most o f 
them are action shots of groups or individual per
formers in actual performance situations. It 's a 
good book for the serious rock fan . · -

Jack Zieglerc FILTHY UTILE THINGS. Double
day, $8.95 . 

Ziegler is a very funny man. His cartoons have 
that sharp edge of social satire that makes them 
stick in the memory after you see them. 

A grubby looking lad sits in a phone booth, 
his guitar propped up outside . "Hello. Mom? Jt 's 
me. Punk rock just died , so I'll be home in about 
15 minutes, 0.K.?" 

Man watching T.V. "That 's right - all the 
Friedrich Nietzsche you'll ever need - and it's all 
yours for the amazingly low price of only $9.95." 

Then there is the six picture history of rock 
and roll on page 129. This book will tickle your 
funn y bone. 

THANK YOU 
Thank you to all Cassiar people who donated and 
bought articles from the Cystic Fibrosis booth 
recently. 

I still have quite a few C. F. cook books. If any
one would like one ple~e call me at 778-7219. 

Diane Zebroff 
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·~~ 
On Test Day, Decemb'e~. i h-:·Toilowing figure skating Tina Cvetkovich Irene Carin_ 
badges.were earned- .1· · ~ - • ~ • ~-·:. .Sia~ J~~es ··-·;· Andrea Thompson 

t''. '"-' \.~Ji~.i:te~- _; ' OVERHE1RD AT FIGURE SKATING LESSONS ... : 
STROKING »:.(~t,/1,;,.. ELEMENTARY 

t Y; .... ; ar~re,rson, /~ 'r~ ;,.i _tJE!rj!my ~'Fmf ' 1 1 , 

L111ianna .Bogdanov1~h., { _P~rpela Krawczyk 
Patrick Mulrooney ' · ' ' Jay Zebroff 

B~SIC. ., 
. ~er.miter Pearsor:i, 
Celenka 1Krawczyk 

~oxanne Gil I 

DANCE 1 

Dionne Zubek 

Kate Elhorn 

Janice Coran 

Meli ssa [ecours 

Cheryl Maguire 

J~mes Dyk 
Vicki Sto.rch 

NOVICE 1 
M~Janie Hawker 

· N'icol~ pe,io ·. 
Oeb_bie Tracey 

Cassjl.ndra Sutherland 

, -Sheri Zebroff 

Crystal Brand 

NOVICE 1_ 

Joanne Coran 

Sian Jones 

Jackie Bralld 

Jacquelin~ Molan 
· Mar'yMolan 

Senior Backey 
CASSIAR WINS WHITEHORSE RECREATION 

LEAQUE TOURNAMENT 

bn Friday, December 4th, 20 senior hockey 
players left for Whitehorse on an 8 team round 
robin tournament. 

The first game was scheduled for Friday at 
8:00 p.m. against Whitehorse Kolody's and Cassiar 
won 5 · 2. 

FOur ~mes fo~ d and Cassiar won all four 
with Cassiar taking the final against the Whitehorse . 
Old Timer All Star Team JO · 3. 

Trophy presentations followed with Captain 
Bob VanAcker receiving the Tournament Trophy. 

Most valuable player award and top scorer 
award went to Greg Morgan of Cassiar. 

Top goal tending award went to Bruce Ungar 
and Dennis Anderson of Cassiar. 

Congratulations to the Cassiar Team for a job 
well done. ' 

- I don't ~et how you screw up your legs and jump. 
- Could you please show me one more time? 
- Loraaaaaaine ... l'm stuck here in the middle of the iCe 

and don:t know what to do. 
- It dawned o·n me once. but now I don't get it! 
- Could you please show me one more time? 
- Why didr'l't you tell me that's all I had to do! 
- This is iny right foot .. This is my right foot ... This is my 

right foot ....... Oh, it's my left foot . 
- Is it t ime to, go on the ice yet? 

- Isn't it t ime to get·ott the ice? 

- Could ybu please show me one more time? 

- Oh, it's 9Qing to take me ten years to get that! 

- Oh, 'thai;s"'so easy ... how do you do that? 

- Are you kidding? I' ll kill myself/ 

- M~ feet 1a.re frozen solid. 

- I can dq it good on one foot, but the other one 

doesn't want to work. 

- Could you P!ease show me one more time? 

MINOR 
HOCKEY 

by Brenda Baerwald 

We ha~ a· much better tllrnout for our Gener al 

Meeting of December 9 than we had for our previous 

one, where 7 interested parents took the time to attend. 
It's a shame that the rest of the minor hockey parents 
take no interest in the sport of their sons and need a 
special telephone invitation to attend meetings. 

Several points were discussed and decided upon, 
concerning tournaments, committees and the future of 
our three smaller teams. As stated in the last report, we 
would be having two tournaments in the month of Jan· 
uary but due to the fact that our Pee Wee division is no 
longer in eXistence, we feel that one major tournament 
would be held instead . January 29 - 31. Because of 
lack of interest shown by the boys of the Pee Wee team 
it was decided to move the more willing players up to 
Bantam, and reimburse the oth.ers their registration 
fees. Therefore, all practices will move up one hour, 

commencing immediately. 
Thank you to those parents who volunt,eered to 

head such committees as: 
CLEAN- UP - Ray Elborrl, Ciro; Guarduet:i 

TIMEKEEPERS & REF - Rod Baerwald 

BILLETING - Claudia Huber 

ICE CLEANING - Frank Hawker 

It was brought to our attention thai some of the 

novices were staying over and practicing with the 

Atoms, at the request of the coaches. It was agreed UP· 

The 25th Anniversary spoons for All Saints Anglican on that the bOys will practice and play with the divis· 

'Community Church, and church and mine plates and ion 1;: rf~:;:r:a~~~ teacher, Lorraine Menzul , has 

mugs are available from the Cassiar Retail Store been approached by the executive and is Willing to 
or contact Betty Cartwright of Sue Borden 

.... 11=>«-·=--··c,·--E·,=·:·NIJ-.11-:.-·A· ... -= ..... ···=~, .... ~"'II~ ;:~2e0o~:n:: ::s:~=n:~:t:~~;: J~i:~s~;:~~wer skat ing 

.!.! !.! We still need more parental involvement for pick· 

~ n ing up beer ba"ttles, ._.;hich are done tw ice a month. Min-u or hockey has raised over $4,000 collecting these and 

THE KEY · ~ it would be a shame if it was lost due to lack of help. 

~ TO YOUR INCOME TAX PROBLEMS. • If you have a couple of free hours on a Saturday or 

Sunday morning please contact Stella Radford for part· 
IN CASSIAR - LEE CO RAN ~ 

~ 205 SMITH ~TREET iculars. 
PHONE,778-7456 Also, anyone willing to take bil~ets for our January 

· tournament , contact Claudia Huber and let her know 

~ WED & THURS 6.30 · 9p.m. ~ how many and what age group you prefer. Thank you 
OTHER TIMES tor your CO--operation. 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY II 

Ax,= = ~x::=:,c == •= tc;it 

(;41rling 
~-C ur1in·g .. Jt ~-full swing now with lots of curl· 

ing and socializ;ing. We just completed our first 
bonspiel of the ·year, a fun mixed bon~pieL 

Winne~s were: 
A EVENT 

B.Pratt, B. Storie; R. 'Kriowles 3.0d K~ Smith. 

B EVENT 
K. Bors<lfo:r Ter,ryberr,:,.~. ,Moffai ana D.'Bliss. 

CEVENT 
G. Becket, M.Penno, B.Radulovic and I. Crossley. 

Watch for a~nouncements of our coming 
Family Bonspiel slated for t he Christmas holidays 
With approxiJll<!tely s~ven rinks curling for the 
school we expect alot of activit}(.in this one. 

Keep in ITiind too . the Inter•Departmental 
Bonspiel in January, the Men and Ladies Bonspiel 
in February and the Cassiar Annual Bonspiel in 
March. Pick your teams and get ready, there's 
lots of curling coming in th7 new year. 

''GUIDING 
NEWS by Liz Maguire 

At the last few meetings, we have' been trying to ac

quaint the Guides with the actual Guide programme. It 
was news to them that they followed such a ·prOQramme 
but gradually I think they are beginning to see how it 
works. The Guide programme is made up of tWo challen· 
ges - the Adverti ve Challenge and the Voyageur Challenge. 

. Each Challenge is m'ade up of four Paths of Discovery -

"the Home'.', " the World", "the Community" and " Camp· 

ing and the Outdoors". The acti'vities included in the Pro· 

gramme are designed to help each girl discover her own 

particular interests, talents and aw.reness of herself as a 

person. 

They have already made a start in completing sections 
_of the programme with the various activities they have 

been involved in over the past 3 months. Whei:i t he girls ob· 

tain their own programme book t,hey will be able to see 

for t hemselves, their own progress and I think that w il l be 

an encouragement for them to carry on with the various 
sections in the programme. 

We had a visit from Mrs. Germaine Smith, a trainer. 

from Fort Nelson, which coincided with the day the girls 

were involved in the Lioness Bazaar. She t~ught the 
Guides sOme new games a~ songs and in talking,!? them 
she saw how enthusiastic they were to learn more about 
camping. After some d iscussion, they began to realize that 
there was a lot of preparatory woik i'o be do~e before w~ 

. -: can all take off camping. We certainly hope to make a t start en such things sometime in the new year. , 

The girls to be enrolled are still learning the Tender
,· foot Test material and as a complete break froi,n this, one 

evening we spent doing a Christmas yraft. 
The girls are trying their best to remember to bring 

their odd pennies to meetings, with the object of having 
quite a sizeable collection by T hinking Day in February; 
this is t he month of our founder, Robert Baden-Powell 's 

birthday. The pennies collected go to the Canadian World 
Friendship Fui~d . We hope then to haVe an exhibit ion 
showing all that Guiding is about and familiarizing the 
public with the st ructure of the Girl Guides of Canada. 

Badges of their own choice can be worked on at any 

time by the girls and recently Celenka Krawczyk was pre· 

sented with her Baker's Badge and Cheryl Maguire her 

Collector's Badge. The Interest f;ladges cover many d iffer

ent talents, hobbies, skills , etc. and I'm sure in the future 

more of the girls will be becoming involved in ones of 

1heir own choice. 
We look forward to an interesting a,d excit ing year 

of Guiding in 1982. 

~~~iar 1@iblt .ff tlfotu~bip Ma,k Glaab, Pano,, 

We are entering a new ·year now and probing the others to receive delegated responsibility. We must be 
coming months for new plans and fresh ideas for old 
ones. This time of year brings the urge to plan ahead and 
clear up loose ends from the last year. There is some
thing fresh and exciting about making new plans and our 
New Years resolutions are still fresh in our minds. 

There is some hope .inside that this year will be 
better than last and that this time we will see our plans 
work "through; afte~ all, now we have another chance to 
take a crack at it. Many years, though, have proven that 
what we would like to do and what actually happens is 

different. For us to have failed so ,;,any times st~ains our 

hope for tomorrow and may say something to us about 
our goal s-and Our strategy to attain them. 

I was recently at a conference where Les Pritchard 

(a Vancouver based minister) opened-to us the truth tha"t 

many of us live our liv'es 'accidenially' and without pro· 

per vision and planning. We hold an· attitude that we can 

do whatever we want and it will all mysteriously work 

able to motivate them and make them know that they 

are an important part of a worthy objecti",6. One
1
who 

can delegate and trust others has no limit of )suceess. 

4. Program: Programming is important to discern when 

to move. Organization gives a framework upon which to. 

work out our plans and includ~s timing and scheduling. 

Our program must contain motivating factors and pro
vide specific descriptions of conduct and individual re· 
sponsibilities to provide a framewor,k to work within. 

5. Progress: One ,;,ajor fault with some planning ideas 
is that there must be a way to measure progress. Other
w ise we will be like a man climbing the face of a cliff 
and unable to look up; always wonderi rwJ "When am I 
going to reach the top". Whe_n we see specific progress, 
we are automatically encouraged. 

out somehow. It doesn't work. A frustrated life full of These are some steps that we can take in managing 
unfulfilled plans says something about the way we man- our lives and if we get a good hold on them our plans 
age and conduct our planning with poor or unrealistic will surely come· to pass. Thank you Les Pritchard. 

organ.ization. Fulfillment comes with proper planning, ln the struggle for self fulfillment, though, we may 

measuring and implementation of our goals and having miss the overall purpose which we can be part of ; a pUr-

the motivation so we don't start and then quit 'when pose t ruly fulfilling. God has a purpose and a plan and 

things get tough, but see it through. Here are some steps he does want to include us in it.If we miss his purpose i_!l 
in managing our liVes that will carry our goals to success. our attempt to fend for ourselves, it is like saying ' I will 

1. Purpose : 2.Plan : 3.Personnel: 4 .Program: 5.Progress. not wor k for any man, business or industry. They may 

1. Purpose: One of the problems of our day iS that 
many have no specific sense of purpose in life and as a 
result have a lack of short range gOals or objectives . We 
must start with a purpose in life and then get a grip on 
some reasonable objectiws to see that purpose fulfilled. 

2. Plan: Once we know why we are here and have some 
specific objectives we must formulate a strategy of how 
to reach the objectives. We either plan or We tive acci· 
dentally but not bo~h. 

3. Personnel: Who can we recruit to help and share 

with our vision. We can recruit, enlist, hire and· train 

inhibit my personal plans for success.' We all know that 

we learn t he skills for personal success in the environ

ment of working for others. To grow in a skill'does bring 

fulfillment. In God's plan for us He desires to bring us 

into an area of self fulfillment that we will greiJtly miss_ 

If you desire to have more in-your life and a pur· 
pose for that living, give us a call and we Witl be glad to 
counsel .you and bring a Word of encouragement to you . 
The wor'd of God will fi ll the·gap. 

Sunday morning service 8t 11 :00 a.m . CCC upper 
leisure room. We have bible studies, prayer and councel· 
ing is available. Call 778-7330 for a visit. 

,CHURCH SCHEIJULIJS r--------, I JUI tS.ainf s Jl1!91ican I 
I Bommunifu 8.iurcR I 
I Rector: The Rev' d Bill Morrison '·,., I 

January 3 2ND SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS 

emr J!ady of ,.Courdes 
- J/{issicn 

SERVICES 

11 :00 a.m. Parish Communion I 
Sunday, Jan. 3 FEAST OF , THE EPIPHANY OF 

I January 10 1STSUNDAYAFTER EPIPHANY I Mass 

111 :00 a.m. , Family Service 1 
TH E. LORD 

Saturday, Jan. 2 - 7:15 P.M. 

Sunday, Jan. 3 - 11 :00 A. M . Sunday School & Nursery 

Religious Education - Tuesdays - 7:00 P.M. 
Will start again on January 5, 1982 

I January 17 . 2ND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY I 
. . . Sunday School & Nursery Sunday, Jan. 10 FEAST OF THE BAPTISM OF THE 1

11 ·00 a m Family Service 

I LORD . 
January 24 3RD SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY Mass Saturday, Jan. 9- 7:15 P.M. 

111 :00 a.m. Parish Communion · Sunday _ Jan. 10 _ 11 :00 A.M. 
Sunday School & Nursery 

I I January 17 • 24 WEEK OF PRAYER FOR CHRIST-January 31 4Ttl SUNDAY,AFTER EPIPHANY 

111 :00 a.m. Annual Conregational Meet ing and I Every Day Prayer Time ~A~:ci>~.:~ 
Election of Officers 

. Mass on Wednesday I S,nday School & N"'"'Y 

I Lad;,s Gco,p meets Monday, Ja"""Y 4th at 7 ,30p.m, 1
1 'Journey I' meets January 6 and 20 at 7:30 p.m. 

The torr owing Sundays: 
Mass Saturday - 7 :15 P.M. 

Sunday - 11 :00 A.M. 

I Choir Practice . Adults: each Thursday at 8:00 p;,m. I 
. Children: each Friday after school. :Weekday Mass Wednesdays - 7 :00 P. M. 

~u~~~t~=~~-_J On other days as announced or as requested 

S I To Town A dministration for not remembering 

• COVV, S . : that sing le p eoPle en joy their Christmas season 

too and- would appreciate some deco rat ion 
To th e noisy f uel d elivery t mcks. around the n e w b locks and along lane S treet -
IVhatePer happened to m ufflers.Ill may b e n ex t y ear, eh? • 
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A CHRISTMAS RENAlSSANCE 
. . DELIGHT by o. M,,,Joon 

A concert of music four hundred yean phi may not 
seem to be everyone's cup of tea; but those season tick· 
et holders who passed up the Hilggett Family 's R erlllU· 
sance Christmas on December 1st missed a rare treat. 
-Five members of one family - father, ,;,_·other, son and 
two daughters - dreSSed in costumes from the time of 
the first Elizabeth, played period instruments, sang 

f(lu! - and {We-part madrigals, and even Performed 

some of the age 's favourite dances. In between, we 

were regaled with gossip about the royal household and 

other personages o{ the realm that added spice to the 

entertainment. It was a panicularly nice touch to hear 

first hand accoU.nrs of eighteenth· century O,ristmases 

in the outposts of the Hudson's Bay <fmpany in Can

ada's North. 
The program opened with John Dennet's five-part 

madrigal 'All Creatures Nol,£.: a song in praise of 'faire 
Oriana', a poetical epithet fre.quently applied to Queen 
Elizabeth 1. We heard several other madrigals, sung in 
impeccable style by the Huggetts. When I was a mem
ber of the choir of the Church of Saint Mary Mag
dalene in Toronto, we used to bring out the madrigals 
at parties and pass the evening singing these pleasµnt _ 
dillies that were the hit oarade sones of the sixteenth 
cent_ury. '(Jf~ n therwere composed by the same men 

whose ,Masses· and sacred motets we' sang on Sunday 

morning.' -So for me this m usic revived some happy 

m?mories. · 
The· instrumental music, much of it arranged by son 
Andrew Huggell, introduced us to four families of 

instruments: the viols, the recorden, the krummhoms 

and the percussions. There was also the violin, and, of, 
course, the exquisite lute, play ed by Andrew. 

The ins~nts of the si.xteenth and seventeenth cenl

uries, of whic/; 21 were plaj,ed by the ft;~ -,;;e~ben 

of the family, lacked the dy namic range of their rmd· 

em counterparts; for the most part they had one vol· 

ume, and that one not very loud. A nd because instru

mehts were tuned perfectly, the range of possible key s 
was strictly _ limited too. The music of the time com
pensated for these limitations , first by a proliferation 
of instruments, only a few of which we heard at this 
concert, and then by fantastic rhy thmic complexity. 
.In addition to the viols, flutes, and krummhoms, (he 
lutes and 1Jirginals, there were sackbuts and psalteries, 
harps, dulcimers, reb-ecks and many others, most of 
which sound m{ghty peculiar to modern ears. Music 
was adapted to suit whatever instruments were (ll}ai/-

.. able; ·and it was Performed by courtly troupes and , 
village bands alike at parties and in Church. It warn 't ;'. 
until the nineteenth century that someone h«J the un- ;; -

fortunate fdeti that every little village church should (• 

ape the cathedral and have an organ: and so a wheezy 

mechaiiical monster rousted the parish band that here

tofore h«J accompanied the singing wi~h its odd assort

ment of instruments. 

One of the favourite musical forms of the period war 

the 'air and variations', an example of which we heard 

in the instrumental version of the carol 'God rett 

you merry gentlemen '. A n air was stated simply, and 

W03' followed by variations that wound in'tricatt 

rhythmical and honnonic structures. around the simple 

melody. Dotted and sy ncopated rhythms bounced 
their way against smooth duple and rn·ple pallem s, 
and even sixes and se1Je/lS. The result was a richness of 
rhythm unknown before or since. A lot of this inst ru
merllal music wm rewritten. for key board in a book 

known as the Fitzwilliam Virginals Book. It occupies 
an honoured position at the bollom of my musical 
shelf becausealmosf all of it, even the simplest setting 
of an air. is impossibly difjicutr to play. 

8 111, under the fingers and bows of the Huggell Family 
it tripped off lightly ond effortlessly. Like the dancing 
and singing, it was oil graceful, exquisitely phrased and 
shaped . Altogether it was a thoroughly enjoyoQ)e eJ1en
i11g . The Conlert Socie-iy is io b·e com mended for the 
variety of entertainments it has brought to us so far 
this year. 
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I In and Around the School ~ 
g NEW SCHOOL BOARD WELL DONE . CHRISTMAS DANCE 

"' :,:, 
0 

" "' C, _, 
;:; 
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< Congratulations to Mrs. Sherry Sethan and Mr To the Grade 1/2 class for being the most 'punc
~ Dave Pewsey on their election to the· first ever tual' class in the school. They have kept this 
:; Stikine School Board. We thank them for .their record foi- September, October and" Novem,ber 
~ volvement in this challenging posi~on, and also and look like they will do it ,again in December. 
c thank Mrs. Lee Coran and Mrs. Heather Fugere 
~ for their willingness to be involved as candidat.es 
~ in this important election. Many, many thanks to 
t- the parents who turned out to vote in the elect
~ ion. It was very encouraging to see so many par-
6 ents turning out to take an active part in their 

::c 
0 

On behalf of the Gradua;ro;~fa!c~t~~~ie; : 
would like to thank .Brian Archer, Mr. Spetch, ! 
Miss Tavener and all of the teachers who helped ~ 
us make our Christmas Dance a great success. > 

~ children's education. 
0 

- : CHRISTMAS CONCE,RT 
!!:: The Christmas Concert took place on Wed~sday 
i; December, 16th at 7 :OOp.m. This feature!' class 
~ acts (pun?) from the students from Kindergarten 
~ to Grade 7, with the secondary students being 
~ involved in guitar /singing performances, and in 
:;=- decorating, stage direction and setting, and in 
~ helping out in many areas. Many thanks to the 
~ teachers and stlldents for their involvement in 
~ this event, in helping bring through the Christmas 
~ spirit to the Community . A dress rehearsal was 
~ held for the students on Wednesday afternC?on. 

It seems that the secondary students have much 
to learn in this area from the yOunger Students. Is 
it really fair to the other students in your class, 
your teacher (and Mrs. Brand who records the 
lates) to wander in late, distrub the class , miss 
the work and then expect to do well in school? 
Where is the courtesy and consideration for 
others? Let's see you work at it! 

THE HUGG ET FAMILY 

:,:, 
0 

All of the food was made by the Grads before ~ 
the dance. Tickets were sold in advance and 0 

there were about 60 tickets sold. The Gym was ~ 
decorated on Thllrsday night before the dance : 
with the help of Mr. Spetch, Brian Archer, Miss £ 
Tavener and the Grad class. ~ 

z 
Once again , I would like to thank everyone who > 
made this Christmas Dance a great success. This ;§ 
ranks as one of the best dances· the students ~ 
have had in the school. : 

The Elementary and Secondary students were Z 
treated to some 16th Century culture when they ~ '.:; 
packed the theatre for an afternoon concert given tournament ~ 
by the Hugget Family on December 1st. This was ~ 

the first attempt to take the students 'en masse' to CASS~AR STILL TOPS1 5 
the theatre to let them see a live performance. The annual Cassiar Stewart School Sports ex- ;= 
The performance by the Hugget Family catered change took place in Cassiar during the period of Nov. z 
to the individu.0.I age levels from elementafy to 27 & 28. The trophy that goes to the winning school > 
secondary and the performers not only demon- was once again "up for grabs". 1 ~ g STiJDENTCOUNCIL strated their talents on the various instruments, Friday night saw the boys and girls volleyball ;; 

5 The Student Council is becoming more active in but also explained how the instruments were teams, the boys indoor soccer team and the boys and o 
~ school events, and are certainly helping to raise made and when they were used. They also an- girls basketball teams all square off. ~ 
e=: some funds with their sales. The athletic teams In the best of 3 volleyball matches, the Mr. Whit· ~ 
Cl are also becomirig quite busy in their snowshovel- swered many questions and queries from an in- ti ngton's coached boys team easily defeated the herald-~ 
§ ling activities, in order to raise money for the terested group of students. The students -them- ed Stewart boys 3 games to O. During the entire final en 
~ teams; involvement in various activities. We have selves are to be complimented on their perform- game, the Cassiar team was completely made up of £ 
cc a very strong group of athletes and coaches this ance as an audience. They deffiOOstrated that Grade B's. These boys defeated their much older oppo- ~ 
~ year, with basketball, volleybalI, soccer, floor- they can be a very poli;e , courteous and respons- nents from Stewart and this can only point towards a 2 
cc hockey and curling so far taking place at various ible audie~ce in the proper setting and they have promising future for upcoming Cassiar boys volleyball > 
: times throughout the week, and involving approx- shown that they can learn from their participa- teams. ~ 
g imately 30 - 40 students in the secondary school tion iri this type of activity. Well done, students! In the best of 3 volleyball matches for the girls, ;; 
5 in an extra - curricular activity. We would also Many thanks to Mr. Frank Buckley and the Con- the Cassiar girls, under the coaching of Miss Guldner, g 
: like to thank Mr. Frank Nitti for his tiine and cert Society for facilitating this event. We hope "smoked" the Stewart girls in the first 2 games. In the ;§ 
e=: coaching help with the curling team on Satllrday there will be other opportunities for the like in 3rd game, with substitutions, a game but inexperienced -1 

~ mornings. We have a good group coming through! the new year. - Cassiar team was defeated bv the Stewart girls. The to- ~ 
:::, tal match was Cassiar's however, by a 2 to 1 game 9:X>re. ~ 
~ OPENING BONSPIEL STAFF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT ln the boys indoor soccer match, the Cassiar team, 2i 
C Congratulations to the teachers who participated DAY under the tutelage of Mr. Millar, was defeated in a tight ;= 
~ in the opening ''fun" bonspiel run by the Curling On Friday, Decemeber .l I"th , the teachers of game by Stewart, 6 to 4. TheStewartteam was com- z 
: Clu_b. It looks as if we will all have to go to Mr. Cassiar, Good Hope lake and Dease Lake were in- prised of one Grade 9 and the remainder Grades 10 ·t~ ~ 
~ Knowles (on the winning "A" team) Mrs. Bliss volved in profe~ional development activities 12. The Cassiar team was made up of one Grade 9 and o 
g (on the winning "B" team) and Mr. Kroeker (run- while the students had a day's "holiday". Ele- the rest Grade B's! ~ 
5 ner-up in the "C" event) for our future tips. mentary teachers worked with Mrs. Anna Cress- In the girls basketball game the Cassiar team, guid- g 
:! Some of us are still learning ....... ! well from Simon Fraser University (Now working ~d by Mr. Vickery, continu~ to show its year by year ~ 
~ for the ministry of Education) on the Elementary improvement under coach Vickery by overwhelming -I 

~ INTRAMURALS . Language Arts program, while the secondary the inexperienced Stewart squad 32-14. Our thanks to ;;; 
g At the elementary level, there are more than J 00 teachers worked on the accreditation process in John Wong who took time off from his busy schedule ~ 
: students involved daily in the Intramural program. which the school is involved this year. In the sec- to help referee the game. 5 
~ The intermediate students (4-7) are divided into ondary accreditation prOcess, the teachers look at In the boys game. the Cassiar boys displayed ef- := 
c 3 houses or t.eams - Ogopogos, Vultures and various subject and school areas, examine their fective team.skills in defeating the Stewart boys 56-24. 2 
!: Tasmanian Devils - and they play each morning strengths and areas that can be imprOved and pry Saturday i:norning featured the floor hockey games : 
C: (Tues.-Thurs.) from 8: 15 to 8:45, in high-partici- into everything from pencils to philosophy. This In the first game, the Stewart boys emerged victorious ~ 
~ pation, "loads ·or activity" type games. The pri- wii( be an ongoing process throughout the year, by 5 g:,als to 3 score. ~ 
~ mary students have their turn from 12: 15 to involving much extra teacher time and energy, The final event of the Schoo.I Sports Exchange was ~ 
~ 12:45 in the g~m and there is never any lack of and the findings of the staff will be presented to a floor hockey game between the girls teal)'ls from ,=: 
:; enthusiasm in their involvement. At pr_esent, the an outside team in lat e March. This external team Cassiar and Stewart. The Cassiar girls, as they showe:I ;;; 
~ tea~ totals a.re very close, w_ith the .Ogopogos will visit the school for a week and will discuss throughout the tournament, are an enthusiastic and cnn 
c ~havmg 79 pomts, t~e Tasmanian Devils 78 and wifh the staff theiF findings and will then confirm 
~ the Vult~re~ 77. Wtll ~he .s~andings change next • the school's ·recommendations and/or make new athletic gro up. Cassiar defeated Stewart 6 to 1. 5 
~ mon~h? Jn ,f!_ext month's issue, we hope to give recommendations We will keep you informed The scoreboard read 5 games (matches) to 2 for ~ 
~ you the up~rpji;i_g. intramural practice schedule J • • • , •• • Cassiar and so the trophy was Cassiar's for another year :; =· ~nd the intramurat fiCtmttes schedule. , . ;~~~:~~s process is gomg on, and teachers are trop:;1:: tt~: r:i;r~se~;;~e ~r~m ~i~~rc::;::n~:~:~~ i 
gL WATSON LAKE TRIP, -EL ~ Clare McKiernan. Congratulations to the entire school ~ 
~ : ~ i: i;y ¢if. re McKiernarl.... ,, C ,, , t: ., for their athletic support and for their moral and vocal ~ 
w The girl's volleyball , team travelled to Watson ,, ' fi suppo,t. z 
i= ,Lake on Novembe·r 21st. It WaS a clbse tollrna- The Cassiar Elementary-Secondary SchoCll would ~ 
~ ment and~although we jl~d eage r P! d:}C\paii,J:s as To Mrs. Patricia Borsato, who is the new Teacher like to especially thank the members of the community ~ 
6 well as suj,:porters the., (inaL results-' W:!"~ !·~ree Aide at the school. We are sure that the students who billeted students from Stewart during the time ~ 
~ games for Wat'son Lake. 3:ryd t_wO for-Cassiar_. The will benefit from Mrs. Borsato's help and enthu- they were in town. Thank you for your valuable sup- '3 
~ last game was 15 - 12 in favout foI _ ~at~on. · siasm and she is a welcome add ition to our staff. port. := , 
< IN AND AHOU~.!1 THE SC_HDOL IN ~O AROUND THE SCHOOL IN AND AROUND THE SCHOOL Ill AND AROUND THE SCHOOL IN AND AROUND THE SCHOOL IN 2 
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In and around School District 87 Are YOU guilty? 
SCHOOL aJNfRACfS FORMALIZED To bring these thoughts into fOCus I quote Once again the teachers at the school did a trem-

John Dewey. "To be playful and serious at the endousjobpreparingthechildrenforthe Christmas Con-
On Saturday. Dec. s. 1981 the BoaM. of 

Trustees 'approved the appointments of J'l'r. 0 . 
Corcoran as Superintendent of Schools and ,..-.r. 
R. Ownbe,s as Assistant Superintendent of 
Schools. Both officer.. have signerl their year con
tracts for the period January 1, 1982-December 
31 , 1984 with the Boan!. 

THOUGHTS ON lRJMOR THAT 'lA VE 
NOTHING ID DO WIT'l. EDUCATION EXCEPT 

A PASSING REFERENCE ID JOHN DEWEY 
~bmittei:1 by Owen Corcoran " 

same time is possible and it ~efines the ideal men
tal condition.'• 

React the following mOOem proverbs anti 
admonitions with a playful and serious mint1: 
1. An easy way to make _people like you in

instantly is to let them know quickly that 

2. 

3. 

4. 

you are a legend in your own mind. 
If you want to gather honey, tfon·t ilestroy 
the beehive. 
Don't procrastinate - just put off ~til tomor
row what you can~t ,avoid altogether. 
Nothing vent\Jreil, nothing fouled up. 

Humor is essential to the healthy formation 5 · The best way to JJlake a decision is as good 
as any. 

awl dear understanding of itleas. Creative people 6 _ 
are said to be more eccentric as well as more ra
tional than the average person. One source b'i' 7. 
proclaimed that humor is a more significant pro- 8. 
ce9i in the hwnan min,t than is reason. 

LIBRARY HOURS 

Sunday 6-9 
Monday 6-9 
Tuesday 1-4 
Wednesday Closoo 
lluusday 1-4 

The .shortest distance between two points is 
an ang]e. 
Every reader has a right to my own views. 
Never agree with the speaker or the writer 
especially when he a1rnits he is right. 

SCENE AROUND TOWN 

Friday 
Saturday 

6-9 
Closoo 

An amazing transfonnation took place the night 
of the school dance - your daughters do you 
proud, Moms! 

cert held on December 16th. However, I'm sure that 
there. were many parents who went home feeling totally 
frustrated. 1by the lack ofconsideratio_n on the part of the 
audience. 

The school gym does not have the best acoustics in 
the world but it is possible to hear the performers as 

the children who watched the afternoon performance 
can testify. All that is required is a 1ittl e thought on the 

ptrt of the audience. 
It was cl early stated in a school letter that the con- · 

cert would begin at 7:00 p. m. and yet people continued 
to arrive until 7:15 p.m. and even later and proceeded to 

saape chairs on the floor as they groped in. the dilrk to 
find a seat. 

Another major problem was the number of small 
children who were allowed to run riot. If parents can't 
control their small children then they shouldn't bring 
them. Obviously the children weren't .j nterested in the 
perwmance and it is Unfair and unrealistic to expect 
them to sit still for such a long time. 

Of course. the children weren't the only ones aeat· 

ing the dist..irbal'lce. many adults were a terrific example 
as they chatted to their acquaintances. Maybe they had

n't seen each other for awhile but the place to chat is 
over coffee, not in the middle of the Xmas Concert. 

Do most parents realize how many hours of prepar
ation a concert takes or how 'scary' it is for a small chiki 
to stand up in front of approximately 300 people to say 
their piece. It is a daunting aspect, even for most adults. 
The students were terrific and carried on like troopers. 
They were kids a parent could be proud of. Too bad 

they couldn't be proud of the parents! Maybe next time 
we wonder why our children seem to have no respect for 
adults we can stop and think ''Do we treat our children ~ 
viith the respect they deserve?" After all. they ·are peo- ~ 
pie tool 

DINING BY CANDLELIGHT by Terry Farrell 

On trying to r«alJ some of our /IDIOri.te uafood here that I wm finally convinced that Ameriam winn 

samp/Uf!P on ou.rrt!ttnlWJa1tion. thefint that comes to could be a worthy accompaniment for fine food, the 

mined is the Coquille St Jaqua AmeriCIIBll! ~ dined on 

at Bredbury Hall. 11 Oteshire country dub, or '7'he State
ly Barn of Brilain" as it U mmetima azlled. This was the_ 
second visit to this establishment dJJring our trip, both of 
whkh were inlemely happy tmd plemurable ocazsions.. 

Another acellent tllSliJrs was the Rat;out Fruit De 

Mere Tante Claire, 11 spin off of the dim 1llllde famous by 

Freddy Ginmld, the 1IOUFl!4U ~ chef of Lm.uanne, 
but inco,pol1lfil« .wdh and~ mo/hues that 
att 1IIL)ll /amilillr to ru ~ tout«lfrom pub to pub in 
Donndly's wickalJaskets.. 

A mo,/ thtzt did not /att so wdJ wm Ill the Manor 
Howe Mqrtodwmfl$lo./, 11 Bntish nzil hotd on the edge 
of Dartmoor. T1ra goup UWtoboasl mmef~hotels, 
ot/mittetlly tltt bat of !hon bd.,z north of the bo,rler, 
but_ it .semi.$; llltempts att ~ male to bTUf8 them 
mare in line with the res/ of the C.Omplllly'sop,t!Tlllionl. 

with obriola raulh. 'Thi! 8Ti1led d<Wer :vie I ordered lat

ed like it lutd _,, 1111 tltt way from the White Qi/ft in 
11 mer of mhlnll«l /Ills lfflfflm' "9' wife's Sazmpi ~ 

enade 1llmt!d out to lH! frar,en .IICll'mpi f • ,urpa,do,wble 
ml, cvmidt!ffllK the ckne pmximiry of the .fiJJwrK pon 
o/Brixltan} mt/ted Bf .. ..-ofm,rnnlstawrl blnllllJa. 

TIie f,r at IIMd,y huttttow11 J.;J·wa prob,,bl,y better 

--· I If tJ...t INS the low of o,, jo,m,,q thot lite next 

two divs "ltYtt ~ ltilJs MIOI we boabxl btlo the Gid-

6,1, /tuk Hold - a.a-,. 7flir 1lffllid,,J ro,mtry 

llotdbocu -~ .. ~fumalu,d. 
On .niNl thoe iw lftft' pol, • l/llitl«I ro,,r before 
dwosilf8 Roo,,, lible, .,, lie 9gal II!, ~ 111,mm, but 

• fine ~of..., • IJ(Kld ilrlmor daipt!r mn do 
with ais1i1r£ Olleliaa &lrit«I. ~ - tJ,e bathroom 
bei1c • ~ poi,,J of alloat.. Siha«I Oii 30 a:ro of 
its own woodlatd. inlalat:m b:, ,_..,. we.ms t#tllt are 
lite trilntliuia to tltt Rira' Teip. #m lrflat k th.ideal 
mnc,,_,,, for tltt wm,y ll'll1lda: Own«l b,Y 1111 Am.me
• aJlllll,e. .Pt.I -1 /(.y Hot4eno,,. wllasr drmm must 
be 10 ptOriM lie ""--r it d,ms ,,,.,_a/y. It 1MD 

Robert Mondavi selection being of particulllr note. One 

would be advised to start loolcing at the wine list.about 

noon as it is only slightly more condensed tlutn War and 

Peace. 

It would be hard to single out our favorite dish from 

those sampled. The Steak Tartare with Green Pepper
corns that was my choice for lunch will long be rtmmi
bered as will the Carrot Tonbale and the Noisettes .:,f 
Lamb with Red Peppercorns, but the Fettuccine with 
Smoked Salmon mwt come high on the list. 

F"mal/y, the most sucrulent of sell[oods nuut be 
S:tunpi and the most prized Scampi is the Dublin Bay 

Prawn, so there was no hesilation when shown the menu 
of the Clarence Hotel on Jtldlin,ton Quay on the Banks 
of Thegiffy, ahavenforthetrtrqoen. beingjwtaslOne's 
throw from the Abbey Thattt, that bastion of Gaelic 
A rt, which has been performing the best of Celtic WOrks 
since 1905. The prawns were Kf!lltly sauteed in 1t1/fron 
butter and jlambied with a dwt of Ptm!y. An acellent 
accompanimenJ for · rim MU II pint of Pheonix Bittu, 

which came second only to the Dna,glrt Stout tarted Ill 

Paxal's Bar the followiJwdq in the 11t!t1Tby towmltip · 

ofSworrb. 

FE1TUCTNE WmI SMOKED SALMON 

Cook 1 lb. fatudne Ill dente. Dnlin and tnmsfer to • 

heated !hallow bowl. Tosr will, 2 ~,u wmlted 

butter cut into bits Md l!O/tm«l. Mile the FettuciM is 

cooking, in a YIUct!f)lln mdt H a,p wmlted butter OH:T 

moderate het1t, add 3 oz. »nokal Sllbnon cut into julim

ne strips, and :Jr: cup h«,y amm and b,inz to the boil, 

stining. Remme tlle par from lte.t, al H a,p ,:n,ted 

pannesan and wme frnl,ly grrtal """"4 ad pepper to 
tarte. Stir mixture till cht:ae is mdted. Poll, tlte au:e 

over the pmta. Toss the mixllll'e and dirith on heated 

P,,1"1 

RAGOUT FRUTT DEMERETANI'ECLAIRE 

Cut about 4 oz. of carrot, leek and celery into julienne. 

Sweat in a little butter, add bay/ea/, thyme, four wel,b 

and half a pound of scallops and M cup dry white wine. 
Cover with a lid and cook for 3 minutes. Remove lid, 
add M cup fruh cream, M teaspoon of Dijon mustmd 
and 8 shucked periwinkles. Replace the lid and rook.for 
a further 2 minutes. 

DUBLIN BAY PRAWNS CLARENCE HOTEL 

Boil a pinch of M/fron in a little water for fi_pe minutes 
until quite reduced. add to softened butter and blend hr. 
Saute 1 lb. Prawns in the butter over modenzte lrt!tlt.. 
Rambe with a !hot of Paddy (:rubsti!ute JamiQOn'sJ. 
Serve wilh a. boan:lerofplttin rice. 

aJQUILLE ST JAQUESAMERJCAINE 

Soule some chopped shallt:is and chopped toml6oa 111 • 
little butter. Add J lb. sca/kJps, tlltlte quickly. F1ll1nbi 

with a shot of bnmdy tmil moaten with white wine. A4d . 
~ cup lobsJer sauce or canned lobSlu bbque heated lfP 

with H cup o/ftah cmun.. s~ tpnmlu,d with• bor

dao/Dudraspollllcn. 

- . a...rty E- - 771-1254 
~ Pata ..... -n1-1• 

-

l'llylis Hll'ly - 771-7251 
a.. s...ne - n1-1w 
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ORE VEIN 

SAN ANTONIO JOINT VENTURE LTD. 

I 
MINE SUPT. 

BISSETT MANITOBA 
MINE MANAGER 

l 
Frank Ablett 

PROJECT MANAGER ________ .. 

Jim Hogan 
TRAINING& SAFETY t------ SUPERVISOR 

Fred Boulette 

PLANT SUPT. CHIEF ENGINEER . ACCOUNTING - PURCHASING 

Stewart McSwain 
MILL SUPT. 
Roy Tucker Fred Cousins Dave Olszowiec SUPERVISOR 

CHIEF GEOLOGIST 
Frank Gentile 

CAMP COMPLEX UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

SUMMER 1981 

,MINESHAFT AND SHOP 
.... ; ,r,,; 

MILLFWTATION - lst OAYOF OPERATION 
Roy Tucker. Frank Ablett and Lorne JluU 

"---~~·-----c--,~·----

MILL AND MINE COMPLEX 

The gold deposits near Rice Lake about one hundred miles 

north and east of Winnipeg were first discovered in the middle 

twenties and serious exploration was started in 1928. Drilling that 

year indicated sufficient ore to start underground work, and the 

shaft :ovas col lared in the spring of 1929. The mill was built and 
started operation in 1931 , with a capacity of one hundred and 
fifty tons per day plant. 

The San Antonio Gold. Mines Lim ited processed 4 474 921 
tons for a total gross production of about 1,199,898 o~nce; of 
gold and 192,205 ounces of s ilver. 

Several times between 1966 and 1968 mine closure had been 
announced. A fire destroyed t lie hoist room in 1968, result ing in 
closure of the mine and although the hoist was replaced t he mine 
never opened. In J ul'( of 1980 a fire destroyed t he mill complex. 
The crushing plant, headframe, .shops, hoist room, office build
ing were not damaged. 

Brinco limited and New Fort\t·Four Mines Limited com 

pleted a joint exploration program on the Old San Antonio Gold 

Mine in early 1981. The 2.5 million dollar program confirmed 

that suffici~nt ore reserves existed to justify reope,?ing the mine. 

The mme was returned to production at an estimated cost 
of some 14 million dollars. Producti6n is projected at a rate of 
22,000 ounces of goki per year. 

A total of 197 employees are anticipated at t he property, utiliz

ing modern methods and equipment to maintain a safe operation. 

This project d raws many employees from the local area and 
~an extensive training program is underway. Total property oper

at ing costs are expected to be in the 10 (!"lilllon dollar per year 
range, providing a significant posit ive economic impact on the 

area. The opera't ion is very labor:intensive, resulting in an annual 
payroll of some 6 million dollars. 

A new concel)trator has been constructed which has capacity 
for treating 550 t ons per day or .bout 200,000 tons per year. Hav~ 

ing exc:ea c:apac:ity, the plant will .be equipped to treat ore from 

.......... dlpNilsonaaarom INiia. 

I 

John Hogan 

ASSAY LAB 

BUNKHOUSE ACCOMMODATION 
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ROCK FACE UNDERGROUND 

EXAMINING ROCK SAMPLES 
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GOOD HOPE LAKE 1981 
~ ; 

Hunting and trapping were good throu,hout the 
area and An!lre Bisson caught the record Li•!l

cod in 1981 

L 
lfyoaca!tfi•aswe~,.. .... ,ce Fisllin1·· 

Flaods and mud slides caused some temporary 
traff"ac delays this past summer but ministry 

crews •111 roads cleared antJ open in a few hours 

MOCCASSIN TELEGRAPH ___ N~,.~ 
•• - ci.u. .- .;, .....,, .. Good 11o,,. l.ak• · AlliivA('W 

aga,n on lime this ye.II". He paid a special visit to the · -

School d .. ing their Owistmas Concert.He said the 

mncert was very well done and was sure glad to see 
all ffiO!!e happv smiling faces. 

•• Sts-e was nia: to see ~I the okl friends and $111iling 

faces in from the traplines and the schools. Hope you 

all haw a suc:cesdull new ye.Ir' ~ we wait fDf' yo .. 
retwn in \he spring. 

SMOKE SIGNAL 

WHArS THAT?? Rumor 

has it that Good Hope 

Lake is looking few a new 
a., __ .., __ 

no Olief'. Not so good for ---
•• Sil9es Cub..,. • DnHided - no female membe'$. 

Well boots. you wil lae ID tratd larthel'.add for fe. -- . 
•• Hazel - s..e ~ue while Cary - out to Red Deel" 

._. .... ._ 

Born to Linda and Nick Postnikoff, a 
boy 6 lbs. 11 oz. on December 8, 1981 _ 
at Trail, B.C. 

We welcome Nick, Linda and baby · 

Shawn back to Good Hope Lake. li()LD IT I 

Did you know that the 
crime rate has droppe-1 ~ 
311% in the Good Hope Lue 

OUTDOOR TIPS, 

mc:reasingawahenof'people~e.jG:,iagdlellldllbnia'llilltlr•~icefisbingandwiater-caap-' 
____ _,.;ty_ Cdd--------
- Let.-eonebo• .... :,oa~~ .. --JOll-.-S: u, 1ie hick.. -Illes-..----..... -- ,.. au. food ratiomONl"adabme,--....._ 
- Canyacampassandmatcbelilla~~-
- A.aid unel dole to beina" i.:.-s..-1 .... ad. ialelS ad cadets IO l*es. 
- Qimully c:heck. the depth of ice a,.. JWograsOl'a it. 
- Uthe ice is DOt thick eaougla SFAY OFF. 

~thanX' 5rATOFF 
2" OfE FERSON ON FOOT 
3" GROUP IN SINGLE FILE 
71J." 2-'I'Ot TRUCK', CAR. SNO~MOR!LE 

lf the toe 1s -soft and sl1.n:hy. double the requiffd 1hrl'll'!SS r .eor-ge Ho!....-.•r: 

Cassiar Community 
Club 
1982 

The Cassiar Community Cluh anct affiliated club_s 
look forward to I 982, and some very interesting 
. events being staged. 

Events to watch out for are:-

JANUARY 

Minor Hockey will host two tournaments. 

Something to look forward to is the opening of a 
gourmet restaurant two nights a week. It's hoped 
that the opening will be in January. A location 
has been found but as yet the details cannot be re
leased. 

The Ski Hill will be open six days a week along 
with the regular activities that are already in pro
gress. 

FEBRUARY 

Cassiar athletes will travel to Quesnel to compete. 
in the Northern B.C. Games. 

The first Recreation League Hockey Tourney 
will be held in Cassiar with five teams entering. 

Lioness Skate-a thon. 

A St Valentine's Dance is being oiganized. 

The First Cassiar Regional Games will take place 
February 19 - 21. It is anticipated. that 3PO ath
letes will converge on Cassi.ir for a weekend of 
fun. 

The annual pilgrimage to Rendezvous will take 
place the last weekend of the fllonth. Cassiar will 
be there in full colour. 

MARCH 

The Curling Club Annual Bonspiel will take place 
mid-month. 

Schmoo Daze will commence March 27th and go 
through to April 3rd. Highlights will be the Par
ade, Figure Skating Carnival, Spaghetti T)inner, 
International Food Fair and lots more. 

APRIL 

The No rthern B.C. /Yukon Recreation Confer
ence will be held in Ca·ssiar. 

Summer programme planning will commence -
for example the pool activities and a student sum-. 
mer program. 

All in all the first four months of the year will be 
very busy with something for everyone. 

On behalf of all rhi:: Cassiar Community Club 
Crew our best to yo u all for 1982. 

Summer Program Planning will Commence -
First Cass iar Regional Games will take place in 
February. 

HAPPY NEW 
YEAR 
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star gazing byTomMay 

SUN-SIGN MONTHLY FORECAST {JANUARY) 

ARIES-

January offers those of this sign desirable compan
ionship, pleasure and good cheer. You will feel that your 

security and welfare are well provid~ for now, and em
otional needs are fulfilled. Due to all these po"sitive 

trends yOIJ Ariens may find that many people are drawn 

to your warmth and charm this month. 

TAURUS-
January tends to offer those of this sign some de

pressing trends involving the failure of important plans, 
but after putting your 'design together again you'll r.e

alize that you have left a lot of value for the future. 
GEMINI -

January shines a warm light on association and bus
iness relationships now. Family may try to take much of 

your time and thought but it w·ou1d be advisable for you 

to spend your efforts in the work area. Spend leisure 

time with family and close friends together. 

CANCER -
January may, at first, cause emotional stress on 

your domestic affairs but later in the month may bring 

great joy through family association, providing that you 

do your best to avoid any friction ttiat may occur. 

LEO January may find you seeking advice and getting it, 
but following this advice w ill cause bitterness and per
haps misfortune. It is wise to follow your own inner 
hunches and feeling at this time. 
VIRGO-

January tends to create absorbing events in your do

mestic life, causing you to feel that all intrusion outside 

of your family to be bothersome. However. it is suggest

ed that you be careful not to hurt the feelings of those 
who hold affection and good opinion of yo_u as it may 

be difficult to replace them, causing regrets later. 
LIBRA -

January indicates that you'll feel indifferent toward 

those who care the most for you. This tends to be a per

iod of great conflict unless you are willing to make it 

pleasant. Your desires and efforts toward compatibility 

means everything later. 

SCORPIO-

January is-'a time to seek harmony at home and at 

adore beauty in art and nature and their personal tastes 
lean toward luxury. 

Capricorn's mannerism is cool, calm and well collect 

ed. They on_ly appreciate demonstration from tho$e 
whom they really love and they are heart-broken when 

due praise is withheld or their efforts aren't appreciated . 

They tend to be fickle in matters of love and friendship, 

but are actually, very faithful and sincere. They care for 

only a few but will endow objects of their affection with 

good and novel attributes. 

Although Capt;'icorn's are industrious they are not 

willing to be of service to others.·. They ·seldom seek ad

vice from others and thAv hp:,r thAir hurdens with qreat 
fortitude. These people are better at organizing than at 

fighting, bot · hold on stubbornly to their ideas ?fright 

and wrong. They never pry into the affairs of others and 

can't tolerate anyone interfering in their personal affairs. 

They have a high moral nature and_regard for duty. They 

prefer literature of a philosophic and scientific nature 

·and being publicly spirited, have a natural flare for pol

itics. 

Some of Capricorn's . shortcomings are their abnor

mal sensitivity and self-consciousness causing them to be 

on guard for slights. They don't usually retaliate when 
wronged, but will become cold and hard, forgiving but 
not forgetting. 

CAPRICORN'S AFFINITIES & MARRIAGE -

Women of this sign are firm and positive in their op
inions, finding domestic affairs too narrow for their abil

ity, and are seldom happy in married life unless attached 

to someone who has a respect for individuality of char
acter in others. They demand justice and appreciation 

over outward demonstrations of affection. These people 

care for only a few in their life and are very jealous of 
them. 

Capricorn's are naturally attracted to those born un· 
der the signs Taurus and Virgo, but their most congenial 
matrimonial alliances are of those born under Cancer, 

Sagittarius or Aquarius. 

CAPRICORN VOCATION {WOMEN)-

These women are excellent housekeepers.and d_is

creet _financial managers. They are faithful and devoted 

to those they ·1ove. As teachers; Capricorn women have 

work to achieve the best results. A quiet thoughtful at· marked ability and a genuirie love for their work, seeking 

titude causes conditions that avoid troubles that would to arouse a child's self-active interest. Many excellent 

defeat your plans. writers, actesses and dra~atic readers are found under 

SAGITTARIUS- this sign. 

January is a month to be cautious of signing papers CAPRICORN VOCATION (MEN) -

of any sort. Make _arrangements for the handling of an 

estate. This is a time to make profitable business deals 

but be sure to use for~sight as not to make a bad mistake 

CAPRICORN -
January is your month and it t~nds to offer you a 

leisurely period without pressing demands and at the 

same time a steady profit. There tends to be an unex

pected advancement in career bringing joy and enthus

iasm to your life, encouraging higher goals. 
AQUARIUS-

January marks a high point in your consideration 
and treatment of those that you're involved with. Don't 

turn a cold shoulder to those seeking assistance as they 
are aware of your ability to cope with their problem on 
an understanding basis. 
PISCES-

January shows evidence of an unexpected money 

source. This is a month of almost total good fortune 

through messages and gifts. Show your appreciation 

when possible. 

CAPRICORN (GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS) 

CAPRICORN - Dec. 21 - January 20 

PLANET - SATURN • SYMBO L - GOAT 

COSMIC COLOR - BROWN BIRTHSTONE - GARNET 

LUCKY DAY - SATURDAY 

The most nciticeable feature of Capircorn's charac

teristics is their desire for intellectual attainments. They 

are proud, practical and self-reliant, but are also great 

idealists, placing unreasonably high standards. They 

The Capricorn man mainly belongs to the commei"· 

cial world. They quickly grasp at oj)portunities •and 
never fail to see the money-making siqe of a scheme. 

They have great foresight and are excellent judges of 
character. Singularly, they are competent managers of 

large enterprises as they: have unusual ability towards 
planning and execution ." 

Capricorn men are also excellent at taking charge ~f 

large institutions or hotels, motels, etc. In politics and 

. public life they are positive and dogmatic in their opin
ions and stand out strong for their party's interests. 

Some Capricorn men are found among successful milit 
ary and Raval commanders but their success is due to 

their managing ability rather than fighting ability. 

Many fine writers, novelists and statesmen are born 

under this sign. They are excellent reasoners in legal mat

ters and many, are found in the legal professions. There 

are also many found in the acting and entertainment 
, fields, such as musicians. ., 

~CAs~~:?!:~!.=~TY ~ ~ 
~ FOR MEN AND WOMEN ~ 

TUES., WED., THURS. 10:30 - 6:00 
FRIDAY 11 :00 - 7:00 

n SATURDAY 10:30-5:30 n 
LJ Also available Dermetics Makeup and U L skin care products. ~ 

Phone 778-7476 

Jc:::::::::>c~IC::::)c~tc::::::::::::5 . 
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Gymnastics Clinic 
Cassiar Community Club and the Faro Reae-ation 

Association has started a resource people exchange pro
gram this year. The Communitv Cl1,1b sent a volle:yball and 
a badminton ooach to Faro and in rElturn, tf'je Faro Rec -;, 

Centre sent a gymnastics and hockey ooach down. 

The clinics in Cassiar were held on Nov. 28. Unfort

unately Jhe hockey coach could not make it so only the . 

Gymnastics clinic was on. Mr. Ron Bahuard, the head 

coach of Faro Gymnastics Club and 3 gymnasts from Faro 

Patricia Deforest, Karen Boyle and Je1nnifer J.ickson were 

on hand for the clinic. The morning started o·tf with the 

coaches session at 9:30 a.m. Then the local gymnasts were 

treated to a tumbling and mini-tram~line demonstration. 

In the afternoon the participants were put on a fairly 

hard workout. They were divided intci 3 groups and work

ed on various apparatus and tumbling skills. The clinic was 

concluded about 4:30 p.m. The CCC would 'like to thank 

the Faro group for putting on a very enjoyable and eye• 

opening experience. Also a note of thanks to Bruce Smith, 
the Faro Recreation Coordinator, for assuming the role of 
the chauffeur (and also dishwashingl). 

, Where were you- Sunday, .November 29th. at · 
~ I :OOp.m.? -

The ultimate in challenges went on in the Arena, 
with a sparse crowd watching. 

The game was broomball, and the rules were play 
broomball. lfowever, that was difficult at times. 

With leaders like Bob Oark, Chris Tates, "R.icharrJ 
Rudkowsky a net net min<ling by Lothar Kutz, the 
Firemen were supposed to walk away from the 
game as winners. However their coach Ed Thirl
well led to their downfall.Aftei- many warnings 

•from the.referee, Coach Thirlwell was han1cuffed 
to their net , which resulterl in the Firemen's poor 

'showing. • 

. Opposition consisted of Cec Pulsifer, Paul Oark, 
Paul Clarke, Adolf Penno, l'tfike Pennock and Tim 
Carew who definately need lessons in the sport, 
and leaders such as Stuart Borden,' Stefan Oyk, 
a~ expert net minding.by Peter Cartwright. . 

·The score boarwt showed a 2 - 2 tie, bui who is to 
say. Does anybody know if the referee shOwed 
up? 

cl, 
PASSPORT PICTURES TUES. 7:30 p.m. 
B & W DARKROOM FINISHING 
MORTIFEE MUNSHAW DEALER FOR COLOR AND ENLARGEMENTS 
FILMS, CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES FOR SALE 

CAMERA REPAIRS -II 
WEDDINGS & SPECIAL EVENTS 

-7-75 Ma+ozemoH· '718·7345·.:- __ ;___ · 

Provincial Forest Proposals 
For 

British Columbia 
Six more Provfocial Forests are being. 

proposed for the Prince Rupert Forests Region; 
the nOrthwest quarter of British Colllmbia. 
~' , T~e TakU, Dease, Kechika, Stikine and 

, Kwi~agfese proposals are situated in the northern 
, part of the province, between the Nass River and 

the Yukon border. The Dean proposal surrounds 
Bella Coola and Ocean Falls, extending from 

, Tweedsm~ir Park to Queen 1Charlotte.Sound. 
TvJo other Planned Provincial Forests in the 

Region ·thC H_ecate and the Kitimat, were put for· 
ward earlier this year and are still under review 
by the 'Proviricial Government. · 

.. Provincial Forests are established over 
Crown land that is best suited for multiple use", 
says Forest; Se'rvice Pl~nning Officer Bruce 
Sieffert. 

"Provincial Forests are a form of broad land 
. zoning Wihich ensures that any future with~rawals 
from the valuable forest land base will take place 
on a plapned basis, with due recognition of the 
total impact of the withdrawal on timber, range , 
recreation,wildlife ,ftsheries and water resources." 

.. Use of private land lying within Provincial 
Forest boundaries is not affected in any way, and 
the public may also Ie3Se la·nd within a Provincial 
Forest if the proposed use of the land does not 
conflict with forest or range management", says 
Sieffert. 

· Certain areas of Crown land haVe been left 
outside each of the Proposed !forest boundaries 
to accommodate on-gging needs for community 
expansion or agricultural development. 

Other areas, termed Deferred Plannin'g Areas 
have also been left out .. ,..of the proJ)osed Forests 
pending preparation · of land- use plans. These 
plans will identify • those lands best suited for 
Provincial Forests Provincial Park, or human set
tlement and development. 

"Land will be withdrawn from the Provincial 
Forests for other types of land use whenever it is 
decided that greater public benefit will resulf' 
says Sieffert. 

"All government resource Ministries have an 
equal say on recommendations for withdrawal, or 
other Provincial Forest boundary changes, with 
the final decision-making authority resting with 
the Provincial Cabinet." 

Each Provincial Forest will be studied at 
least every five years to see if land should be add· 
ed or withdrawn. This ensures that Provincial 
Forest boundaries are sensitive to changing land 
use demands. 

"Opportunities for · public review are an im
portant part of establishing new Provincial For
ests", he says. 

"Each proposal is made available .for public 
yiewing and if serious public concerns are raised 
during the viewing period, a formal process is es· 
t.i.blished to receive more extensive public input." 

Members- of the public can obtain more 
Information on these proposed Provincial Forests 
from the Forest Service Region·aJ Headquarters in 
Smithers. Information is also availa.ble from For-· 
est Service District Offices as fo llows: 

Dean Provincial Forest: 
Mid-Coast Forest District 
BELLA COO LA, B.C. 

Kwinagcese Provincial Forest: 
Kalum Forest District 
TERR,\CE, B.C. 

Stikine, Kechika , Deas!, ~ Taku Pro. Forest: 
.Cassiar Foicst Oistrict 
DEASE LAKE, B.C. 

CHAPTER FOUR by John Sturrock 

"l hate being a Space Fairy" wa!led _Alice. "I want 
to be nice and ·solidl" · · 1 

"Well" said Rowl, "with a point spread of 1 to 10 on 
the nobility nuptial seal;, you're a bit low. Have you 

given any thought. to . silicones. It's very big down OI) 

earth right nt;i"rr Makes .you feel li~e ~IJ Olds ~,it~ .a plas

tic bumper! .,Maybe we could s_pray and buff ,vo~I You 

whomP. up vo.ur visibility. to its hig.J:iest level and r:!la_ybe 

we could get 'a nice_gloss. And you wouldn't turn. ~e.1i.?w 

if you bathed in vinegar! Can you coo~?" 

''Oti ye~" .'/sang Alice. "I'm a. di~(ne cook. I gr~dua~· 

ed in cooking before I was evaporated." 

"Maybe· we could us~ you." said Rowl. "Herbie is 

ugly on the fast f~ies ~~d porridg_el D<;i yo1~ krn;1r-' hqw to 

make beds?" 

"Oh, yes," 
1
glimmered Alice, " I'm a divi~·e bed-i;na!c

er. I gradua!~ in bed making just before I w.as evaporat· 
edl" 

,;Can you sew?" asked Rawl. 

"Oh yes," sparkled Alice. "l'm a divine sewer. I grad• 

uated in sewing just before I was evaporated." 
"Do you know how to fix automobiles?" asked 

Rowl. 
"Oh, yes" laughed Alice. " I'm a divine automobile 

fixer. I graduated in automobile fixing just before I was 
evaporated." 

"t know, l know," answered Rowl satterninely sin

nically, "ar~. you divine?" 
"Oh. yes," cried Alice, "t'm a divine, divi,ne. I grad· 

uated in divine divinity just before 1 was evaporated". 

Okay! Okay! s_ighed Rawl sardonically. I've got an 

invisible AC DC divine female gas mechanic on my hands 

Of course, this is a world wide problem nowadays. I won,.; 

der if she's divinely organized too. 

Deadly nervous suddenly glosped and there was a 

loud digestive rl!mbting grumble of wind in his vicious 

fibrous gut. Rowl got up and poured a pail ful,I of golf 

balls into the gaping bell. The noise subsided into a sort 

of 'thanks, I needed that.' tvpe of belch! 

Rowl picked up a spray and rag and began the encl 

of the ~hift, polish and hide. Alice disappeared because 
the spray made her sneeze, He made up the log omitting 

any references to space fairies whom he had not,_ did not, 

would not want to meet! One day at a time, he tryought. 
I· don't know how much a superb Astro such as me, The 

Rowl Ringdance Himself, could tolerate with my great 
degree of savoir fairness or my well known sang froid
ness or my ·obviously superior suitable intuitive creative 

whatever! 
What a common man observes, he thought, science 

tries to measure. If they can't measure it, it doesn't exist 
So uncouthness rises! '' 

Thi~ 'gave Rowl an ide.a. I'll !]et out my fully co-or

dinated esthetic picture in a minute corner to corner in· 
tegrated silicon chip transistorized colour conscious 

camera and snappy snappoo her. I wonder 0if I need my 
1 full throw, happy bounce-back, distance sensing aper

ature adjusting beam flash, with energisers? I can prob

ably_ talk her into a quit release. I'll call it Rowl's Gowl I 

Should be very big on earth! Boyl I need need need de

spacing. Two weeks without pay? I'm a brick short of a 

load. 
I'm in the middle of an anschluss a constitutional 

crisis. A political male menopause! No!! No!! Not that!! 
It can't be that! That would leave me only my wisdom 

to comfort me in the years to come. No not that! I gotta 

get rid of these Space Fairies. Their fatal innocent in· 

nocence is killing II The Rowl Aingdance himself! Oh 
well, if the going gets too rough I can always jump into 

Deadly Nervous! 

At this moment Ernie Awkins and Herbie Fondham. 

mer entered the control room. Mirabelle was floatirlg 

above them. Rowl surveyed her sang froidly and sprayed 
her lumenescencel She squeaked and· disappeared io a 

puff of glitterintjs. Th is" was neat. Two spooks in a row 
with two pumps of a well known window cleaner. 
Science reigned supreme and supremacy was obviously 

apparent! 

"Men," said Ernie, "I, as your commander and 

captain, fully do I deem .u·s to be in a s_tate of doubl_e OC· 
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cupancy! It is unthinkable to think of what this could 
·:,~ ~at .~~ut.__ Mir-il.!;lell!!?:'.-ask.ed Herbie. "She's ii 

-· do to my~personat career. Me. ~ith 2~ 1;\IJi~n incident·"' transparency of a differel)t color!" 

free space kilometers to my credit ~hat could be wiped ("'" "~eu:· answerecrRowl. "I don't think she possesses 

out with a wiggle of a Space Pairies Wand. And mV wife! ~o~r . .!:!o r:n°al gi~~t •. ~~telleel . .§he seems mpr_e ra_cy, if. yo!!. 
Arwfher ·mother. Oh wo"w! .World War 1:hre; w"';;~ld be·-·' like. more down to ~arth as it were, more swingee so to 

cleaner! Now then hear this and obey! I want you to as- spea°k_ more of the non flesh do you see, more Or le~ 
certain lusty sort of thing/" - . . · 1 , 

1. Are they really spooks? "l:tn:i!Ji\," .itVS~red Herbie, "she do seem to exhibit r~: 

2. If not. what are they? ::;~:~!ee~:~~~~~:0 i:;.f/fe, some of tha~ there and 

3. lfso,why are they? "It's going to be one large problem," said RowJ, 
4. If not, are they hired spies if they are spooks! "and as I am seoond in command; and 'iiS ·you are the _u 

5. If riot what? discoverer. you deal with it and report faithfully,1 type·of 

They would be hardened and callous spies: haTuored dea1.::0kay" groane'cJ ~erbie, "It's me, always mel .Why 

by .some gcivernment foreign to our natures, cir ~~e they - is it always me who v.oluntee,rs·? What is everybody else 
iridustrial_ spies seeking out the intense secr~ts.;of Cana-
dian technology. Like the Mine Dryl Some !JO""ver~hients doing?" 
can. be°')ealo~s. Really, really jealous! Especi~"11y the "Thinking" gro~led Rowl. "I sure hope One Spud, 
Camp Committee. They would love thist .gr11wowl Oh Two Spud J.J. Shepherd, or Cadaverious Gravy Davies, 

wow. I can. see it int.he minutes right now. 0ccupants don't get hold of this. Can't you just see them charging 

complain of Space Fairies! The matter is under invest- out on quivering bull-like buttocks and beefy thundering 

igationl Do you realize we now have to have separate bunions? Eyes like onion rings! The world must rever 

washrooms! "Gentlemen and Space Fairies! Oh Boyl know this about us and them and you Fonghammer! f 
The world was so simple when it had only men in it. Be think we need despacing. I've got 2 airfares and some 

fore Eve split with a rib! Okay men! You know your days in loo! But I don't know if the local money store 

1a~::~~r~;~~~-hard, and callous and above all be firm has enough money! I heard they, bought the Rocky 
Mountains last week_comptete!" 

With this Ernie turned and left. And no sooner had "It just seems like the w.hole world's gotta hernia" 

the door hissed shut when Alice popped into view, land- replied Herbie sadly. "Everything is clutched and clasped 
ing delicately on her feet. Where else! Mirabelle blasted in fail safe athletic supporters!" 

in and skidded across the floor on her lumenescencel "Don't forget the paper" said Rowl. "You always 

"Woweel" she shreiked. "WASN'T that a girdle popper • do the paper work before the accident. So as to prevent 
ifevertherewasone?" 

Rowl confronted Alice "Are you an Alligator?" he _ 
asked. 

it. This, of cour5e, leads up .to the post accident paper 
work, which explains why and therefore leads to pre

accid~nt situations, preventive preventitives and so forth. 

Some people _spend their whole lives in preventing! A 
very hyper hobby!!" 

"Oh yes" twinkled Alice, '"I'm a divine atigator. J 

graduated in Aligatoring just before I was evaporated!" 

Aowl turned to Herbie. "'I rest my case." he said. TO BE CONTINUED 

July and August aren't 
my only good months. 

When you know me like your travel agent knows me, deciding where 
to go any time of year is a breeze. 

Because a travel agent can tell you where to ski my slopes in July or 
waterski in January. About a place where I've had less than t\Alo inches 
of rain in 30 years. 

When I'm !JQ1 having typhoons in Tokyo . 
The season for marlin in Tanzania. 
When and where I'm stormy. (After all, !'have 2,CXX> thunderstorms 

a minute.) Or balmy. 
So see a travel agent. 

Your b-avel agent knows more about 
me than anybody else on me. 

~-:r~?.u?~~~~~~~!! -~-·. 
-~ DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 

BY AIR ·- SEA CRUISES - RAIL - BUS - HOTEL RESERV
ATION - CAR HIRE ANO RENTAL - PASSPORT - VISAS -
TRAVEL INSURANCE ANO OTHER TRAVEL SERVICES 
BUDGET CHARTERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL SEASONS TRAVEL 

OFFICE HOURS: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. WEEKDAYS, 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. SATURDAYS 
(OPEN DURING LUNCH HOURS) CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY 
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How to reactivate your CILIA! ' ~. :: . by Roy M;nm 

Doctors Silikoff, Hammond arid Churg, in an article SMOKING FADES FROM FASHION And multiplying your chances of getting cancer of 

on asbestos exposure, smoking and cancer said "Asbestos 

insulation workers, as a group, have a high risk of dying of 

bronchogenic carcinoma · about seven or eight times ex· 

pected". Medical journals tell us that bronchogenic carci· 

noma can be any of several kinds of epithelial cancer 

which can occur in tissue covering a free~surface or lining 

a body tube or cavitv. Bronchogenic carcinoma can there· 

tOre be interpreted to mean cancer of the bronchial tubes 

. tubes which carry air into 'the IUngs. 
The three doctors then state, "we have observed 370 

such wprkers from Jariuary 1, 1963 to April 30, 1967. 

Our findings indicate that asbestos exposure a!one is not 

the entire explanation. Of 87 non-cigar-ette smokers none 

died of b~onchogenic carcinoma. Of 283 workmen with a 
history of regular cigarette smoking, 24 died of broncho

genic carcinoma, although only three were expected to die 

of this disease". 
The three doctors continue by observing that "~alcu

lations suggest that asbestos workers who smoke have 
about 92 times the risk of dying of bronchogenic carci

noma as men who neither work with asbestos nor smoke 

cigarettes". 

SMOKERS SHOULD STOP 

As a result of their studies they concluded that" .... 

asbestos exposure ~hould be min'mized, i hat asbestos 

workers who do not smoke should never start, and those 

now smoking should stop immediately". 

That report was published some nine years ago but 

ihe effort to establish cigarettes as a danger to health con

tinues. 

ln August, 1976 the COLUMBUS OHIO DISPATCH 

printed a story on suspected causes of cancer and quoted 
Ohio State Universitv biophysicist Ronald W. Hart who 
said, "We know from epidemiological evide-nce that as

bestos does caus~ cancer and that its potential for this is 

greatly enhanced by cigarette smoking". He is also noted 

as saying that the incidence of malignancy is four times 

greater for smokers who work with asbestos than for non

smokers in the general population. 
THE WASHINGTON POST of September 12,1976, 

in a story by staff writer Morton Mintz head I ined HALT 
IN SMOKING SAID TO CUT ODDS OF LUNG DISEASE. 

lays it on the line. It quotes a new British study which · 
shows that longtime cigarette smokers who break·the hab
it wifl drastically reduce the likelihood of suffering severe· 
ly disabling lung disease in old age. 

Mintz states that this finding challenges the convent· 

ional medical wisdom that a person who stops smoking in 

..._ middle age does so too !ate to save himself from chronic 

obstructive lung disease, a condition in which the lungs 

gradual I y deteriorate. 

STOP S.MOKING AND "FREEZE" RISK 

Oxford Universitv biostatistician Richard Peto, a co

author of the British study report, said that current stud· 

ies indicate that the risk of getting lung cancer "freezes" 
when a smoker gives up cigarettes. 

For example Peto said that by the age of forty a 
regular smoker has incurred a slight risk of getting lung 

cancer. If the smoker then quits the risk will remain slight, 
but if the smoker contjnues the risk of cancer wilt escalate 

increasing threefold in ten years, tenfold in twenty years. 

and even more sharply later. 

Scientists blame smoking as the principal cause of 
lung cancer which the American Cancer Society estimates 

wilt have caused the death of 83,000 Americans during 

1976. 
Shettigara & Morgan examined the relationship be· 

tween exposure to asbestos and layrngeal cancer and the 
results of their study was published in 1975. "We cone· 
elude," they state in a foreword to their paper, "That ex
posure to asbestos and cigarette smoking are potent fact· 
ors in the development of this disease". 

' ' · · the lung is serious business. 

lt would appear from the evidence collected to date 

that ·srrioking is bad news for anyone no matter what he 

or she d_oes for a living. But to smoke or not to smoke is 

at this point in time · up to the individual. This may 

change in the not too distant future when ~ublic smok· 

ing may be permitted only in designated 'smoking areas' 

set a~ide to protect non smokers from the perils of the 

weed., Ttiis subject has already appeared on the floor of 

some government legislative assemblies. 

It is becoming harder to find ash trays. When a 

smoker lights up now the chances are that someone will 
poin.t .a pensive look in his direction. 
, . Perifaps smoking is starting to fade out of style. 
Som"e think it will be a thing of the past by the end of 

this century. Where does it all lead us? 

It 1eads us to the conclusion that asbestos and cigar· 

ettes arc an unhappy mix. Af, Selikoff states, " ..... the 

risk is significantly greater among asbestos workers who 
smoke than those who do not." Berry ' and Doll observe 

that the effects of cigarette smoke and asbestos may be 
MULTIPLICATIVE rather than simply additive. Smok

ing it is ·. thought, does not just double your chances of 
lung cancer but multiplies them 

Perhaps the start of the new year is a good time to 

think about smoking and its effect on our health · and 

the health of non smokers who stand clo5e by. 

A final quote from Medicine, Science and the Law; 

Dr. J.S.P. Jones, Consultant pathologist, City Hospital, 

Nottingham, . states "lt is ihteresting to· note that lung 

cancer is not significantly more common in Asbestos 

workers who do not smoke COmpared with the general 

population". 

Finally, when you quit smoking, your cilia · those 
zillions of little hairs that sweep your .br6nchial tubes 
and other air passages clean, will start . working again. 
The fact is that the smoke fro!T! .. one, repeat one, cigar· 
ette paralyzes your cilia and they cannot do their job. 

And if your , cilia are r:iot functioning the dust you bre· 
athe in during the day is not property expelled. Smoke 

has put the "sweepers" out of commission. So, if you 
really enjoy breathing through clean air passages, your 

cilia must be Working for you at full capacity. 

One cigarette can stop your cilia from doing its job. 
So, to restart your cilia stop smoking. 

Happy New Year and may good health be yours 
throughout the coming year and the years beyond. 

Circle the words listed below when you find them in the vertical, ho~ntal or 
diagonal rows of letters. 

The Respiratory System 
Scramble · 
XYWINDPIPESDROCLACOV 
ROADSETANIBRUTRACHEA 
AYWRONOITARIPSERVLGO 
DCOEXERCISEPIGLOTTIS 
BAILHMBAONITROGENBON. 
SRELOGERILISNOTLAMXM 
NTOKIMUBGHNEGYXOMEIG 
EIGNLAMOCPLEURASEMDA 
ELLECXENCXRALAUOSBAR 
ZADGSHODOCLUNGSNYRTH 
EGKBGR I I LH I OAYWOHA IP 
AEIUBLOODTRHOAGSPNOA 
MRONOSEXOUPGYISRMENI 
HCHESTOIDOGNIHTAER'BD 
TXVAPORDSMUCUSOSDLOC 
SLRAYGSELCSUMXNYRALO 
A, P H A R Y N X O B E C I O V T OCB:I:]) 

Words to firid.: 
@ 
Allergy 
Alveoli 
Asthma 
Blood 
Breathing 
Bronchi 
Bronchitis 
Carbon Dioxide 
Cartilage 
Cell 

Chest 
Cilia 
Colds 
Couyh 
Diaphram 
Emphysema 
Epiglottis 
Esophagus 
Exercise 
Hiccough 
Larynx 

Lungs 
Membrane 
Mouth 
Mucus 
Muscle.s 
Nitrogen 
Nose 
Oxidation 
Oxygen 
Pharynx 

Respiration 
Ribs 
Sneeze 
Tonsil 
Tmchea 
Vapor 
Vocal Cords 
Voice Box 
Windpipe 
X-ray 
Yawn 
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PUBLIC HEALTHb~S~Omura uil. [r£filJIT!1TI 
MOMS,INFANTS&TOTSGROUP crash, causes the body to ·be thrown forward ~lifillrntPTI 

abruptly. Rolls of fat in the pelvic aiea make j 
A moms, infants and tots group is being, proper fitting of the parachute-type harness dif-

formed in Cassiar · ficult - an upward slide under the impact could nJ 

The key to the program will be PARTJCI- cause serious internal injuries.,Not being fully de- FOR INDNIDUALS - FOR FAMil.IFS 
PATION by. both moms and babes. 

This group wiU provide an opportunity for 
moms and infants to get together, socialize and 
learn activities and games. to play in order to 
stimulate the baby's growth and development. 

, Exercise for moms and babies, storytirne, 
•playtime and other activities will hopefully be in
corporated into the program. 

It will also give moms a chance to · share 
their problems, good experiences and new ideas 
with each other and explore new approaches in 
parenting. 

We wish to extend an invitation to anyone 
interested in joining and participating in this pro
gram. We will be meeting Thursday mornings 
from 10:30 to 11 :30 a.m. in the Upper liesure 
Room of the Rec Centre starting Jan. 14, 1982. 

RECYCLING TOYS 

Have your children outgrown some of their 
toys? Would you like to clear that storage space 
out? 

The Cassiar Health Unit and Moms, Infants 
& Tots Group would be glad to use them fu their 
program. 

In particular, we are looking for toys suit
able for children 0-4 years of age. Push-pull toys, 

building blocks, rattles, squeaky toys. mobiles, 
story books, etc. and old clothes for .. dress-up" 
would be great. 

They can either be left at the Health Unit, 
or we will be glad to pick them up. Please cont.ad: 
the Cassiar Health Unit at 778-7752 or leave a 
niessage, or write to Box 158; Cassiar if you 
would like to help out or for more information. 

Thank you. 

SAFETY FOR 1982 

BUCKLE UP LOVED ONES ..... 

It is a well-known fact that your life hangs 
by a thread. In a motor vehicle that vital link is 
your safety belt. Thousands of people owe their 
lives and weU4:>eing to safety belts. Nonetheless, 
in a crash or a sudden stop, safety belts offer no 
protection to young children. Titat is why various 
types of child car safety seats can be found on 
the market. However, adequate protection for 
children under 50 lbs. in wei~t can be provided 
only by seats meeting canadian Government 
safety standards. 

Speed kills! What is not generally known is 
that low-speed crashes also can be extremely dan
gerous. A study of 28,000 death and injury-pro
ducing car crashes in Sweden revealed an average -
speed of 12 mph. 

FIGURES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES 

Statistics for 1973 show that 4,026 Cana
dian children under four years of age were injur
ed in car crashes; 90 were killed. 

AU were occupants or the cars involved. In 
1975, 611 Quebec children under six were hos
pitalized because or injuries sustained 'in car 
crashes. 

Automobile riding is the first major threat 
to the life of the new-born child. The second, 
quite often, can be attributed to the parents 
themselves for failing to install a child car seat 
:meeting government standards i.e. a seat taking 
into acoount the physical characteristics of child
ren such as lack of physical resistance ( oompared 
to adults) due to diminished body proportions; 
a higher centre of gravity with most of the body 
weight located above the waist which, in a car 

veloped, the lower s°pine of the child cannot help 
keep the parachute-type harness in place. The 
child's head is proportionately heavier than the 
rest of the body and increases the whiplash effect 
o~ the neck. The squeleton has a lower blow re
sistance than that of: an adult. Consequently, the 
force of the impact must be spread out over the 
entire body of the child. This is achieved by the 
protective shell of cir safety seats. Many parents 
still consider the seats as some sort of straight 
jacket rather than safety device. Installation in
structions are to be strictly observed. An impro
perly anchored seat will not prevent the child 
from being thrown against the windshield risking 
seriol!S injury, even death. 

As a passenger in your car, your child's life 
hangs by a seat. Choose that seat carefully so that 
you may enjoy his presence ... · i:iot his memory. 

CARSEATSAFEfYPROGRAM 

Automobile accidents are a very real, major 
threat to the life of the newborn child. 

Properly installed car seats are important in 
reducing serious injury, even death in the event 
of a motor vehicle accident. 

, The Peace River Health District strongly en
oourages parents to .. Buckle Up" their loved ones 
and is starting an infant car seat rental program. 

In the Ca.ssiar Health Unit Office we have 2 
GM "Love Seats" for babies under 20 lbs. Parents 
are encouraged to rent these seats while they are 
oonsidering purchasing a suitable car seat as their 
child gets bigger. 

The car seats may be rented from the Health 
Unit for $5.00 per month .- with an initial pay
ment of SI0.00 for the first and last months 
rental, or if preferred, they may be rented on a 
daily or weekend basis. 

If you are interested in renting a car seat or 
finding out further information about Car seats 
for infants, please contact the Ca~iar Health Unit 
at 778-7752 or leave a message at the Health Unit 
or Box 158, Cassiar. 

CHIU> HEALTH CLINICS 
JANUARY 1982 SCHEDULE 

Tuesday 

Jan. 12 & 26 

Tuesday 
Jan.19 

Wednesday 
Jan. 13 

Monday Evenings 
5 :00 to 6:00 p.m. 

WELL BABY CLINIC at the 

Cassiar Health Unit from 
9:30 to 11 :30 a.m. and 1 :30 
to3:30 p.m. 

WELL BABY CLINIC at the 
Good Hope Lake School 
from 11 :00 to 12:00 noon. 

WELL BABY CLINIC at the 
Dease Lake School from 
I :00 to 2:00 p.m. 

ADULT CLINIC for immu
nization updates, travel 
immunizations, TB skin test
ing, etc. 

Thw-sday mornings MOMS, INF ANTS & TOTS 
10:30- 11 :30 a.m. GROUP held in the upper 

Prenatal Classes 

leisure room at the Rec Hall. 

If interested, please call the 
Health Unit at 778-7752 or 
leave a m_essage at the Health 
Unit or write to Box 158, 
Cassiar, B.C. 

The British Columbia Safety Council invites you 
to join now. During the twelve month period of 
your membership you will receive:-

Four copies of Family Safety magarine. 

Eight booklets selected by the Canada Safe
ty Council. 
Ten issues of the British Columbia Safety 
Council Newsletter. 

Six or more booklets selected by the British 
Columbia Safety Council. 

Special material relevant to Home and Fam
ily Safety, Driving, Camping, Recreation, 
School etc. 

A membership card in the Community Sec

tion Family Safety Oub (without voting pri..
vileges). 

An annual member..hip fee in the British Colum
bia Safety Council .. Family Safety Oub•is $20.00, 
regardless of family size. 

Membership is open to all residents of British 
Columbia and the Yukon Territory. 

Mail your cheque or money order to:
Family Safety Oub 
200-3316 Kingsway 
Vancou...er. B.C. 
VSR SK7 

Be sure to include your complete name and ad
dress including postal code. 

Safety li111 

Congratulations to Mel Taylor. one-line winner 
of Bingo Game No. 30_ He chose a Tonex digi
tal watch as his prize. 

DON'T THRO!! AWAY ANY PRESClflmON . 
GLASSES- EVEII If YOU HAVE OIILY THE 

LENS. THE UDIIESS CLUB COLLECTS THESE 
TD SEND TO UIIDER PlllVILEGED COUIITIIIES 

IF YOU HAVE ANY P(EASE COIITAl:T 
, "RITA IROIIII 

Z91 CIIRMACKSST. Pll 11&-ffll 
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u ant<d on ____ ,!_'~~-~':'~.~t . .J. ______ , 19 .. ?.~-, • ·hid , 3~thori,.c..i tl,c di,d,~rcc of.. ...... ~~~.'.".!.1."!.i_n_~ --

.::-=:~~~~;.;.r;~: ..... ~:=:~~:~::·~~~i~!~;~;~:~~~~;;;~\-L_5cr.Ylccs 
PA-2567 

J\mendl".ents : 

1 . To ameml the J><!rr.lit f.ice (fi rst line) 

nefore : •cassiar Ju;bcsto::: cOrpor ation Linitcd• 

1'.ften •cassii\r Re sou r ec,r; , Divi s ion of Bri nco 11ining LiniteC: , 
Cas:::i"'r, B. c .• 

2. · To cancel .1ppcndi ,c 03 in i t s entirety. 

3, Appcndb 05 

a) The dischaJ'.9c or C'ni !l sion of conti'IMin;:,n t!l into the nir 
applic;ihlc t:o this .:appcmdix is: 

OP.fore: •frOT.1 3 x:ot.1ry d ryer::: • 

Aft.('r : •froM 2 rot;:,,·y d r yers• 

b) The rate o( di ,;char <Je oi- c niii.sion {rli-y ba::is ) .:aulhori:rnd is: 

nc!or e: . ,._,ud111ttr.! 2140 nol /s (109 ,'l_OO r.c(•)" 

1,.!ler: ·~'.;,xi"'" "' 2316 J'IOl/,; 1118 , 000 s e fm ) • 

Thi. "11,i;.,~1;. .. ,,J.alr,I"" · .. ~lc,I ,• r T~ .. .. . , 19 _8 _1, ,..~, rn~,i:,;, ' '"' rou nd in 

.rn•,1"f!<C"'·ill,1hc l',.Uu•io•1 C,Q11uolJfrf;"b1io,,». 

Cu,,lon II. -l!o•, · l:o · I fo,: 

:•; :,,:: 1 · ,:;·: ,-•! ! , 1·1. _:: : :•: c:0 11 L ' ,'I • • • 

' " ., .. u, ... ; _, .;1 ;u,,: 

. , _J •, ,, ,,··. , , ; ,, .,_._ , 3 l ;•l, •1" , •t•e.l c o l]<.:c l.011; , 3 r; t.,.,:t.s I. 
, · ,1 ·, ;, -,1.,, ,. ·:irt ,11,•·rw, ... .. 

•jan:: , ,J.,,· t -= , 2 f . ,t ·r ic :h, ,; t c o llc~t ,,,·::, 2 ::: t111:l: s t. 
i-cl ;, t. <·<l •'\ l'l'Urt.>n, ·i,t.·· ·,;" 

Province of 
British Columbia 

\ tti;-\::.t'.:i:·.,_.::·::,: 1 ·1.-· 

\ .. m .' ''"'"·' .. \ 

\'·'~'',,\i';:,1{,'.\'. "J 

of _ _______ __ ... __ c ~":'_~.ir , B.c. ----·- , ---·--- ---~----.. 

lotr<LJ • i•ply for on1cu.;;,,cn1{, ), n d~-.crih<d k low, 10.Punuti01,·Co ,,1rol l'<:11ni1 No. _ __ £!C.:.2JJ._!;,:__ _ __ _ 

tun1cd on _ ..... :-i.?..':.:~~-==- .. ~.~ ........ -- . 19!.~ .. :. wJ, ;.,h au1110li>«I 1hc Jiscfa1&<: of __ c fflu ~ 11L _ 

----·-,,..;. ...... ~ . ;._.;_.,,.,. , ___ frorn _____ t _h_c C.fl"";;,1,~,:!;?.~~~~';~ ... , . .,;.,.,.., ,~_, ·- _ __ 
1o<,1cd "'' ·-·-C.t r: :!'.i.ar _____ ,,_, U C , ,o_ t~o._c,;;_fi_Jt;_r;_it;. i o:•. 11.-,•,il',: . __ _ 

1 .... . ...... ............. ...... ,:...) 

1. To m, e nd the p errr.i t" f<>ce ( fi r s t line): 

De f ore: " Ca::::::iar Ashcsto n Co..:,>0rati o n Li mi ted• 

-~~: ! f:~. R~~~~:ces , Division o f Brinco Hinin<J Limitc<l, 

2. Appendix Ol. ; 

The qu,,n tity o f efflue nt which may b e dischar<Jed is : 

•1140 m3 per day maximu.'11• 

J\f t er : 
., 

"2 228 m per ,foy ro.rxi.mum• 

Thi• • rrlic~rion, J •1~.1 °"--·---·-·-'?f'..l:.0.1.~."... . .?2_._ ..... __: 1!- -~l. v, ~, 1>0-.J<d on the V""nd HI 

M•'UIJ~,,.c wir:, do:]',,::,,. ;,.,. Co uuul J:.<::l' l• l~•r.L 

Province of 
British Columbia 

Al'l'I .IC\T f(}:-;" H U: ,\ ;'\U-;;\"11.\ll·X r OF l'II IJ,UTION COXl'IIOI, l'Ell :'IIIT 

1·ms AHi l<'.\·11•.,s ;. ,., •~ ,,i.J .. ~h ,1,. u :.« .. ~ o1 r.,rlM<"'8 (',.,,,,.,e. ·----~·-:!_rJ_i ~,,~<,1!t" nu i l<l_i_ng~---··· ··-·• 

--·· ··-Vie l :::·,;/.'.. ;., ....... , 1t,iri~ n~'""""'· \:r.Y,,,l.:·~1 "'"' ""'""" ,.i.c, ,,,.,1;," ' "' , ., ..i,;., ,..., .,, .. t« 

~~~:. .. 1-'; ":' ·;; \:,:·,··,,.· .~....,.-::, ;;r > :,n .'•\~'. '::: d,i... / -,~~ j·,·:~,~ ·-•,: -,~ .i. ,'- . ' ·;' : ~. ',. "··'."' ·:· ~h·;,'· 

Pau••• u - Th,: l"''J'"' '" of 1hh al'pr,neir,n is ..... ~:Q._al'\f:nd ___ f low~.!rom .. exi::: t:iug. truck 

_ .. wa.~h '··------.. ····-....... .. - -·--- ....... _, ____ ,,,_, ___ ·--- - - ·-- ........... - .. ·----·-

1-------------------...... ----··-·- ·-"··--•"•"·-----·--··--···----·· .. ·-·---·- ...... _. _____ _ 

~,rr 
THE 

JADE SHOP 
now reopened 

in the 

:ATSON LAKE 
HOTEL 
LOBBY 

CLASSIFIED AD 
LOST 

A 14 carat gold charm bracelet with a Tawu; charm on 
tt at tre Firennn's Ball D:c. 5/81. Im a Jot of senti
m,ntal vaJu,. Reward offered. If fOlD'ld caD l.aVem at 

778-7888. 

................................................. 1 
+ a.c. PHOTO + 
+ B.C. PHOTOS CAN NOi'/ OFFER A cuSTnl< + 
+ FRAMING SERVICE FOR MOST ARlWORK A.ND + 

PHOTOGRAPHS. WE HAVE METAL FRAl'IES IN 
+ STOCK ANO SAMPtES OF WOODEN FRAMES + 
+ AVAILABLE FOR SPECIAL ORDERS + 
+ WE ALSO SELL PHOTOS OF CASSIAR AREA OR + 
+ WILL ENLARGE YOUR 01'/N PHOTOS + 
+ BILL ANO CECILE PRATT + 
+ 3~t:0t.~i1i~1~::1 + 

ol. ... - .. --- · !=a,;_siar, ... !1 .•. c ,. _________ .. _________ , _________ , __ , _______ _ 

htrtl'J' apply f,... •~n.d~ot:,t (s) , ~• dc,.cr;bcd l><low, IO 1'ollu1ioll Coo11ol Pt rntit No ....... P!C.-~.2.5.L __ _ 

panlrd "" · .... J '.aY . .l.!:!.. ............ --·-·• 19 ... 7 .. l, .,hich =thol"i,.cd d,c disch~rge of_., _ _ ,_r::Jfl .ucn.L__ 

1, To a~nd tho pcrnit face ( firs t line) 1 

Bofoi-e: • cassial' Asbestos Corpoi;:a t ion LUlited " 

After: " C~6siar Resource&, Division of Brinco rli.ning Limi t ed. 
Cas:::iar, B.c: • 

2, Appendix 01 

The quanti t y of effluent which may be diseha1:9ed ir.: 

Before: "2000 ga-llon::: (9 . lm3) per day• 

Afte r: • 5e,m3 per day• 

I') ,OJ,"' °' 1~" 1,'<.I on lht 1'"'°'"1 ;n 

a,.·,·,,.,I~""" w,th 11K· 1•, ,11.,,.,,., 1·,.,.1,,.z l(q:ub1H,n,. 

.J. /,' .~:~ . /, \' 
,., ... ..,, .................. . ! IF WE"RE HOME. WE"RE.OPEN : ________ ,,, ~ ................................. ~ ............... ~.----------------- - - -----J 


